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Variety News Staff • 
LASCO Manpower Services will have to pay; close to ~alf a 
million .dollars in "liquidated damages" an~ penalties for violat--
inf the labqrlaw, the Division of Labor ruled yesterday. : . -

·In an administrll~ive order issued by Linn H. Asper, h~~ng · 
office. supervisor of the labor division, Lasco was rebuked:as,"a 
major violator of the labor law" and "abuser of contract workers.". 

The company, as a consequence, was "permanently barred 
from employing nonresident workers in ilie Commonwealth.'' 

... The manpower compahy owned by Jonah D. Vandergriff 
closed shop several months ago, and Vandergriff left the island 
while his case was pending. 

The case was a consolidation of three sets of complaints 
separately filed early last year by.,77 nonresident workers. 

The first set was represented by lawyer John Cool, the second 
by V.K Sawney, and the last one·was not represented by any 
counsel. 

Labor Director Frank Camacho filed the case with the Admin-·· 
istrative Hearing Office on behalf of the-workers. · 

.. Asper said a series of hearing of the case conducted in,.June 
have established a "pattern of violations" by Lasco. 

''The most significant of these labor law violations was his . 
(V andergriff's) refusal to provide his employe~ with at least 40 

.. hours of work each week, or to pay their wage himself is he could 
not provide the work," Asper said., · 

Othe'r ·serious violations said to be have been committed by 
Lasco included underpayment of wages, failure to pay overtime 
dues and to provide adequate housing or _medical coverag~. and 

Continued on page.16 · 

QuakejOlts Guam 
HONG KONG (AP) - An in
tense earthquake with a prelimi
nary magnitude of ~.7 was re
corded in the sea off the Pacific 
island of Guam on Tuesday, Hong 
Kong's Royal Observatory said. 

It said the 4:48 a.m. (2048 
GMT) quake's epicenter was in 
the Mariana Islands, about 145 
kilometers (90 miles) southwest 

of Guam. It gave no other details. 
The magnitude measures the 

total energy released by an earth
quake. An increase of one digit in 
the scale represents a tenfold 
increase iri the strength of the 
quake. 

An earthquake with a mag
nitude of 6 can cause severe 
damage in a populated area. 

Bribery at Labor? 
·Aguilar exhorts complainants to step forward 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

"COME out in the open." 
The labor division's legal coun

sel posed the ~hallenge yesterday 
to "anonymous accusers" who 
claim bribery is taking place at 
the Department of Labor and Im
migration . 

"If no one would come forward 
to substantiate these allegations, 
we can do nothing to prove it 
(bribery)," Asst. Atty. Gen. Dan 
Aguilar said. 

He deplored that the labor 
agency is suffering a "bad image" 
because of"unfounded hearsay." 

A businessman, requesting ano-

nymity, said "a can of worms" 
has been opened during last 
week's workshop conducted for 
members of the Saipan Chamber 
of Commerce by David Lapin, 
the government's consultant on 
ethics. 

Several emp.loyers, the busi
nessman said, had admitted to 
"bribing" some labor employees 
to get their papers processed 
quickly. 

One recruiter has also told the 
Variety she had the same experi
ence w.ith the labor agency. 

Aguilar said the Attorney 
General's Office could initiate an 
investigation if somebody would 

"come forward, mention specific 
instances, and sign papers." 

"We can't win cases based on 
hearsay," Aguilar said. 

Aguilar said the AG's Office 
conducted an investigation of al
leged bribery at the labor depart
ment several months ago based 
"on newspaper reports." Th.e case 
dicl not prosper, he said. 

Aguilar said the investigation 
was prompted by a "public ad
mission" reportedly made by a 
staff member ofLasco Manpower 
Services, that the agency was giv
ing money to certain labor em
ployees in exchange for expedi-

Continued on page 16 

Tenorio definitely runnini11 

Says he wants primary if Borja insists on gubernatorial bid ' 
. . •· . .. ·. that I will be a candidate in 

1

, 
V · 1997," Tenorio said, ending 

months of speculation on his 
political plans. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

· By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOV, FROILAN C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he will seek re
election in 1997-even ifhe has 

· Jesus C. Borja 

to run against Lt. Gov. Jesus C. 
Borja in a primary election. 

"It's about time that I write a 
letter to the Democratic Party 
chairman, officiaMy notifying him 

He said he still intends to run 
with Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, 
who was earlier endorsed by 
the Democratic Party leadership 
as the Democrats' 1997 guber
natorial candidate. 

However,ifBorja would still 
want the party's gubernatorial 
nomination, then· a primary 

· should be held, Tenorio said. 
"As much as I like to run with 

him again-and I agree that ( we 
are) the party's strongest team-,
it is a decision he should make, 

Continued on page 16 

Dunlap is new AG; Afoot 
Tenorio's new consultant 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

ASSIST ANT Attorney General 
Scott Dunlap is the new attorney 
general, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
said yesterday. 

Dunlap replaces acting Attor
ney General Sebastian A loot who 
will be named the governor's le
gal consultant. 

Tenorio said Dunlap's appo.int
ment will be made effective next 
week. 

Aloot, sworn in recently to the 
CNMI bar, will be Tenorio 's con
sultant "on a lot of matters." 

"He'll be doing a lot of things 
for me," Tenorio said. "Draft leg
islation, like the school voucher, 
the Freely Associated States, our 
problem with Micronesia, several 
other things." 

He said he was not resigning 
over policy differences with the 
governor, and that he will still 
work for the administration "in a 
different capacity." 

Continuecl on page 16 

Weather 
Outlook 

Mostly cloudy with . 
Isolated showers 

MAN AT WORK Sablan Construction backhoe operator Hector Dela (!ruz shovels soi/ to cover a CUC water 
line which was installed underground near Gold Beach Hotel along Beach Road m Garapan yesterday 
afternoon. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Aloot, last week, announced 
that he was leaving the Attorney 
General's Office (AGO). · 
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US forces attack Iraq 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States unleashed dozens 
of crnise missiles at military rar
~ets in southern Iraq early Tues
day. fulfilling a promise to punish 
Saddam Hussein for attacking 
Kurds in a LJ .N.-designated safe 
zone in northern Iraq. 

Air Force, Navy fires dozens of US cruise missiles 

Air Force 8-52 bombers and 
two Navy ships in the Gulf 
launched between 30 to 50 mis
siles at air defense targets in the 
military operation, said several 
militarv officials who spoke on 
condition theirnarnes not be used. 
While the British and French help 
enforce the U.N. no-Oy zones in 
Iraq. they did not take place in the 
mid. the officials said. 

One senior military officer said 
fu1therstrikes would depend upon 

damage assessments and whether 
Sadd,;m would ease his attacks on 
Kurdish strongholds north of the 
36th parallel. 

"The whole idea is to teach him 
that aggression doesn't pay, that 
there will be a cost and he will 
lose very real military assets ifhe 
continues to violate imcmational 
n01ms," the official, speaking on 
conuition of anonymity. saiu. 

Tuesday's strike appeared to be 
the only attack to be mounted - at 
least for the moment - a second 
Pentaoon official said. "The next 
step \~ll be up to Saddam." 

The strike came after a hectic 
weekend mix of election cam-

paigning and international diplo
macy as Clinton readied military 
and economic steps against 
Sade.lam. And it was not the first 
time Clinton had crossed swords 
with Saddam. In 1993, Clinton 
ordered U.S. warships to fire 24 
Tomahawk cruise missiles at in
te 11 igence headquarters in 
Baghdad in retaliation for an as
sas:ination plot against former 
President Bush. 

Targets struck inside Iraq on 
Tuesday included surface-to-air 
missile sites, radar installations 
and command-and-control instal
lations, the senior military officer 
said. No sites in Baghdad were 

Saddam orders Iraqi forces to 
shoot down intruding aircraft 

By WAIEL FALEH 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- With 

air raid sirens shrieking in the 
capital Tuesday, U.S. forces tired 
volleys of cruise missiles on Iraq 
to punish Saddam Hussein for 
weekend assaults on Kurdish 
rebels. 

After the attack, Saddam or
dered his military to shoot down 
any foreign aircraft or missiles 
that violate Iraqi air space, say
ing he would no longer honor 
n.;-fly zones established by the 
U.S.-led allies in northern and 
southern Iraq. 

,;From now on, pay no atten
tion to damned imaginary no-

fly zones above the 36th parallel 
and below the 32nd parallel," 
Saddam said in a speech on the 
state television. 

"Hit hard and professionally at· 
any flying target that belongs to 
the allied aggressors that pen- . 
etrates the airspace of your be
loved homeland," he said. 

Saddam claimed that air de
fenses shot down most of the 
American missiles fired against 
southern Iraq Tuesday and said 
his country's losses were "mini
mal." 

A Pentagon official said in 
Washington that between 30 and 
5 0 missiles had been launched by 
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U.S. Air Force B-52 bombers 
and from Navy ships in the Gulf. 

But Rear Adm. E.dward Moore, 
commander of the aircraft earner 
Carl Vinson, lold journalists on 
board that a total of Z7 cruise mis
siles were fired from two ships Md 
two planes. There was no reason 
givenforthediscrepancywithPen
tagon figures. 

Moore saidtheships were part of 
· a force accompanying the Carl 

Vinson. He said all targets were in 
southern Iraq. 

British Prime Minister John Ma
jor said Britain supported the U.S. 
action, though its forces were not 
involved. 
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targeted, he added. 
Clinton planned a statement 

Tuesday morning, followed by a 
briefing at the Penl'llgon with De
fense Secretary William Perry and 
Vice Chairman of theJ oint Chiefs 
of Staff, Gen. Joseph Ralston. 

Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole quickly issued a 
statement declaring: "I stand four
square behind our men and women 
in uniform. I have every confi
dence in theirprofess.ionalism and 
commitment to fulfill their du
ties. They should know that the 
thoughts and prayers of every 
American - for their safety and 
successful completion of their 
mission - are with them." 

However, in a jab at Clinton, 
Dole also said he hoped "this de
velopment marks the beginning 
of decisive action by the United 
States to curtail the power of 
Saddam Hussein, and the end of 
hisdefianceoftheintemational com
munity and of his atrocities against 
the Kurdish minority in Iraq." 

In London, the British govern
ment said it "fully supports the 
unequivocal message to Saddam 
Hussein that repression of inno
cent civilians and reckless acts of 
brutality are unacceptable." 

Pentagon officials disclosed the 
strike about 30 minutes after air 
raid sirens sounded in Baghdad, 
saying only that "at the direction 
of the president, the Department 
of Defense has launched cruise 
missiles to attack selected air de-

Bill Clinton 

fense targets in Iraq." 
Barely 15 minutesafterthePen

tagon said the strike had begun, 
the senior military official said it 
was over, and that every missiles 
intended to be launched had been 
sent on their way. 

Normally, it takes several hours 
- and sometimes days - for a full 
assessment of target strikes by 
using spy planes or satellite re
connaissance. 

Asked if any U.S. planes 
had been hit or other losses 
incurred during the operation, 
the senior military officer 
said: "There we(e no initial 
reports of anything having 
gone awry." 

The B-52s that took part in the 
attack had been sent to the Pacific 
island of Guam over the week
end. The Air Force uses the AGM-
86C air-launched cruise missile. 

World calls for restraint 
following missile attack 
LONDON (AP) - Britain, Gem1any 
and Japan applauded. Russia and China 
were critical. In between, many other 
nations ureed restraint on both sides 
after the U~ited States pounded south
ern Iraq witl1 cruise missiles Tuesday. 

vb In Hong Kong and London, share 
prices fell in reaction to tl1e attacks. 

"Our reaction is one of understand
ing, although we would have liked the 
am1ed intervention tobcddayed:' said 
Sp,mish Foreign Minister Aocl Matutcs. 

"1l1is is sornetl1ing tl1at should have 
been ex,m1incd in greater depth first." 

U.S. Air Force 8-52 bombers and 
Navy ships lircd between 30 ,md 50 
missiles at military targets early Tues
day, rctal iation for President Saddam 
Hussein's inv,t,ionoflrbil. aclly in tl1c 
l/.S.-protected "no-1ly" zone in the 
Kurdish area of nortl1cm Iraq. 

'Il1e offensive W,L, Sadd:un's big
gest military venture since the 1991 
Pcrsi,m Gulf War, ,md refugees re
paned scores of deatl1s. 

In Moscow, tl1e Russi;m foreign 
ministry frc11cLI that tl1e U.S. strikes 
could send events in tl1c always frac
tious region spiraling "out of control." 

"DevclopmcnL, in tl1c Persian Gulf 
region are taking an extremely danger
ous course," tl1c Interfax news agency 
quoted an unidentified foreign minis
try official a-;saying. "Now evcrytl1 ing 
depends on what funhcr action tl1c 
Amcric,ms take." 

Oiina deplored .u1 attack on lrnqi 
territory. 

··we believe lr.iq·, territory should 
be respectcu:· said Foreign Ministry 
spokesm,m Shen (iuof.mg. "We hope 
all sides show ,Ul attitude or restraint." 

New Zealand's prillleministercalkd 
for international intervention in the cri
sis. 

··we would like to sec tJ1i: matter 
picked up by tJ1c U.N. Security Council 
,md lake what wou Id lx: described as an 
objective view of events in Iraq," Jim 
Bolger said. 

Fr,mcc, loo, urged a "political solu
tion." 

Foreign Minister l lcr:e de Charette 
saiu dialogue between tJ1c lr;1qi gm. 
cmment and tJ1e Kurds "is tous tli.:rn1Jy 
way to contribute, hy a poliiicaJ solu
tion. to the return to calm ;uid stahilil) 
in Iraqi Kurdist;u1." 

From Britain, which pnwi,bl logis
tJcal suppon i<x the strikes. tl1en: \\',LS 

illlmcdiate, unstinting b.icking. 
·'nic British gmcrnmc111 fully sup

ports tl1e unequivocal message to 
Sadd.un I lusscin that repression of in
nocent civili,u1s and rcckbs act:, of 
brufr~ityare unacc~ptabk."Prin1c Min
ister John Major's Downing SI. oflic·c 
said. 

Genn,m Foreign Minister Volker 
Ruchc, who is visiting lsr;iel. said tJ1c 
strikes provided "a very goodopportu-

Continued on page 16 
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On bill to lower CUC reconnection fees 

Borja veto preeinpts Tenorio OK 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

LT. GOV. Jesus C. Borja, in his 
capacity as acting governor, has 
vetoed a bill that Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio said he will sign into law. 

Borja, in an Aug. 31 letter to the 
Legislature, said he has vetoed 
the bill that would lower the Com
mon weal th Utilities Corp. 's 
(CUC) reconnection fee from 
$150 to not more than $50. 

Tenorio, last month, said he will 
veto the bill. 

Yesterday, however, he said he 
has "changed his mind." 

"I will sign the (bill) only be
cause I want the Legislature to 
know that I will veto the bill (that 
would)exemptCUC from the fuel 
tax." 

Tenorio said exempting CUC 
from the fuel tax will mean the 
yearly loss of $3.6 million in 
CNMI revenues. 

Reducing CUC' s reconnection 
fee will cost the government 

Jesus C. Borja 

"only" $40,000 a year, he said. 
B.orja, in vetoing the bill, said 

lawmakers should only "step in" 
CUC' s affairs if its board of di
rectors are failing in its duty. 

Public Law4-47 gives the CUC 
board the authority over setting 
rates, he said. 

Borja said the bill would also 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

restrict CUC's cost recovery ef
forts. 

"Cost recovery is one of CUC' s 
most important priorities. With
out it they will never be able to 
continue growing and improving 
services." 

By signing a partnership agree
ment with the Office of Territo-

Three Filipino physical therapists 
sue for 'after-work confinement' 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THREE Filipina therapists have 
sued their compatriot employers 
before the District Court for al
legedly confining them in their 
residence after work against their 
will. 

Maerilyn Mohammad, 
Augustia Borondia, and Cherry 
M. Guiriba also accused 
Emmanuel M. Silvino, Benigna 
Silvino-Chin, and Dinna Lynn 
Sil vino for allegedly forcing them 
to work for 13 hours every day 
and making improper deductions 
from their pay. 

Chin and the Sil vinos are own
ers of the MegaP!us International 
Therapy Services. 

The complainants sought to re
cover their wages for overtime 
work and confinement as well as 
the $ I 00 monthly deductions for 
food and lodging and the $24 

I 

monthly deductions for a Philip
pine housing insurance fund called 
the Pag-lBIG Fund. 

"The vast majority of sums were 
never deposited on behalf of the 
plaintiffs (complainants) in the 
Pag-IBIG Fund," the complaint 
stated. 

It said the three therapists, who 
all worked with MegaPlus until 
late last March, worked six days a 
week for 13 hours each day. After 
work they were confined alleg
edly under the threat of immedi
ate deportation if they left the 
premises without the perm.ission 
of the defendants. 

Borondia worked with 
MegaPlus for about 20 months 
starting Sept. 25, 1994; 
Mohammad for about l I months 
starting April 19 last year; and 
Guiriba for about one month start
ing last Feb. 22. 

The three Filipinas also com-

plained that they were forced to 
perform janitorial and maid's 
functions such as cleaning work 
facilities and housing areas. 

They claimed the defendants 
were unjustly enriched by their 
overtime work; their janitorial and 
maid's services; and the alleg
edly illegal deductions for food, 
lodging and Pag-lBIG Fund. 

"The defendants converted the 
Pag-IBIG deductions and used 
them for their own benefit," the 
complaint stated. 

It also said the defendants' con
duct caused the plaintiffs to suffer 
"severe humiliation, shame and 
depression." 

The plaintiffs asked the court to 
render judgment for general, pu
nitive, and liquidated damages. 
all to be proven at the trial. 

These damages should not fall 
below $50,000, the complaint 
said. 
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'Three members of the CNMI delegation to the Manamko Ground Golf tournam.ent held last August 23-26 in 
Fukuoka Japan pose for a photo with co-participants. The tno are Jesus Amo/a, Lincoln Soultk and Rosa 
Agulto (back row-second. third and fourth from left). 

ries and Insular Affairs, CUC has 
committed to cost recovery, Borja 
said. 

"I believe that this bill would 
violate that agreement. It would, 
therefore, jeopardize millions of 
do/lars of federal fundine." 

Tenorio, last m~nth, di;missed 
the proposed law as another ex
ample of "government subsidy." 

"Here's another situation 
(wherein) the Legislature, typical 
of the Legislature, wants to subsi
dize services provided by semi
autonomous agencies," he said. 
'Tm trying to end subsidies that 
we provide to people who can 
afford to (pay)." 

T cnorio said the S 150 f cc "is 
not too much" an amount. 

"People should (just) do some
thing to make svre they pay their 
bills (on time) like most people 
do," he said. 

"If they ban; problc:1ns I think 
CUC would listen lo them. They 
would consider any kind ol' pay· 
ment sche<luk to make it ca,y on 
the consumers." 

According to th<! bill, Cl:C's 
reconnection kc "places an un
due burden on residential con· 
sumers, since it is usually due to 
financial difficulty that such con
sumers were unable to pay for 
their bi/ls in the first place." 

Man takes friend to court 
to recover bird, 4 horses 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 
A FRIENDSHIP that ended 

sour has resulted to a legal 
dispute at the Superior Court 
over possession of animals 
and other property. 

Brian Noel Hom, through 
counsel Ted Mitchell, sued 
Suzanne Salazar who alleg
edly unlawfully keeps his 
property, including the ani
mals, all worth $47,823. 

In the civil suit filed on 
Friday, Hom also demanded 
payment for costs of the case 
and damages, the amount to 
be proven at trial. 

Hom said he is entitled to 
immediate possession of a 
macaw bird, a Shetland pony, 
three horses, and items such 
as a refrigerator, microwave 
oven, love seat, beer cooler, 
and other items. 

The complaint stated that 
Salazar took possession of 
the property with Hom's con
sent for the sole purpose of 
storing it. 

The arrangement was made 
as a favor to Hom when both 
were good friends ar the time. 

When the friendship ended, 
Salazar has become very hos
tile towards the plaintiff for 
personal .reasons, the com
plaint said. 

Hom has repeatedly asked 
the defendant to allow him to 
get back his property. 
Salaz.ar, however, has re-

fused. 
The property is presently 

located at Salazar's place of : 
business on the premises of 
the Marianas Resort Hotel in 
Marpi. 

The complaint stated that , 
Hom has no means to get his ! 

property without a breach of ; 
the peace. · 

Hom said the live animals 
require proper care and feed- , 
ing in order to remain healthy, ' 
fit and alive. 

On the basis of recent com
munications between them, 
Hom believes that unless he · 
recovers the property, the de
fendant "will sell, damage, 
or destroy some or all of the , 
property." ' 

The complaint said that last 
Aug. 8, Salazar threatened to 
confiscate and liquidate the 
property "unless he acceded 
to her demand to pay an exor
bitant amount of money, none 
of which is owed by the plain
tiff." 

As a result of the 
defendani's "detention of the 
property." Ilun1 has suffered 
the loss of ;1, u,c. 

In addition. Hom said 
Salazar has used the property 
as a means of harassing him 
"by making unreason.ible de
mands for the payment llf° 
money which he docs 1wt owe· 
her and by makin,l'. rep,·atcd 
threats lo pcrm~tncntl, ck
prive him (\r th~ prupcrty ... 

Japan offers education 
grants to FSM citizens 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei- ThL' De
partrnent of Exrenwl i\ffai1·s 
announced the a vai latii lity of 
eJuc·;Hional grants c:xtl'nded to 
the citizens of the FS!\.f hy thc 
Gov<:rnnu:nl of Japan. 

With the: assistance of the 
Japanese Government and the 
World Bank, the Yokohama 
National University in Japan 
has set up a ~Lister's Program 
in Infrastructure Management. 

This special scholarship pro
gr.1111 is designed for training 
<>ovcrnment ol'J"icials of dc
~c loping nal ions who arc deal-

1ng 1n infra .... 1n1Lturv rL·l;1fl'd 
planning n!" ~1dr11i11i..;1L1ti11r1. 

:\pplic;1JiP11 clc-:idlinc· ·'''/' 
{cllliil'r ~o. J l)l)(1 

,\pplicatillll mu,t he··_;_.; \Ts 

Of age & Jia\'L' pritl/ L'\j1L'rl
L'llCe in infrastructural pLin
ning 

Durati11n l1f progLtrn: . .\pril 
jl)l)7 - i\1ar<:h (l)l)l) 

Fnr further inft1rmati,,11 and 
application rnatcri:ils. pl,·a.,c 
ct1ntact Tanya L. I larri, at tile' 
Dcparlmcnl of 1:.,tcrnal :\f. 
t'ai rs at Tel: ( (1LJ I 1.,20-2:i-411/21 llJ 2 
and Fa,: ((ilJI) .,2(1 .. L,5(,, 



'JR'~ rtlcvtiana~ 
by: John De/Rosario 

On Rota's public land squatters 
FOR the so-called "Dadafig Six" (Filipino Americans) occupying public 
land illegally, please be our guest and retain a private attorney to 
represent your interest (whatever that may be) in the public land you 
mistakenly were allowed to use. 

Who are you going to sue, anyway? Who allowed you ta use the public 
land where you've built your permanent dwell,ings? Did you research 
whether such permission-granted without authority by former Mayor 
Prudencio T. Manglona-is legal? 

The CNMI !=onstitution is very clear on who has authority to dispose 
of Marianas Public Land. Believe it or not, it never de.legated such 
authority to any of the mayors, including_former Mayor Prudencio T. 
Manglona. 

If the Division of Public Land had in fact allowed you use of such land, 
then you know that you' re not going to get away from fee assessments for 
use of such land. Are you paying rent for use of such land? How much? 
And where does this remittance accrue to? 

If you haven't been paying rent, then you know damn well that you 
have been short-changed the indigenous people all these years for use of 
their land without compensation. You should be ashamed of yourself for 
squatting on public land while others ar~ assessed fees for use of such 
land! And you still have the audacity to fight for illegally occupying 
indigenous public land? Common sense, anybody? 

The Dadafig Six have been barking up the wrong tree. Your best legal 
alternative is to sue the former mayor for your detrimentally relying on 
his word to use and occupy the land in question. Furthermore, ignorance 
of the law (constitutional) is no excuse whatsoever. I'm quite convinced 
too that you knew what you were getting into given the numerous 
litigation. on Article XII cases in both the Superior and Supreme Courts 
of the CNMI. 

The case in point goes 10 illustrate that no man is above the law. The 
former mayor assumed an authority solely the purview of the Division of 
Land, Department of Land and Natural Resources. It is a wrong that must 
be rectified for misrepresentation. The Division of Land isn '.t about to sit 
back and allow it to become a precedent. For those behind the Dadaii.g 
Six, have you forgotten your fiduciary responsiblity when you took your 
Oath of Office? Think about it. I am sure you'd remember that it never 
said anything about the purposeful violation CNMI laws. Basta de 
dadafig! 

Acceding to Philippines labor laws 
If lawmaking has become insurmountable to the extent where we're 

willing to disavow fiduciary responsibilities in upholding the integrity of 
our own labor laws infavor of the labor laws of the Philippines, it is 
apparent then that we 're willing to throw-in the towel ofresponsibility
solely the purview of our legislative institution-to give carte blanch 
accommodation to a foreign government's labor laws. 

The speaker's recommendation to include Philippines labor laws as 
part of our very own set of laws goes to illustrate that we 're ready to 

· succumb to the whims of a foreign government on their terms an1 not 
ours. Didn't we elect legislators to uphold, among others, the integrity 
of laws they have considered and approve respecting labor? Why do we 
want to sell the entire company store to some foreign government? 

With the exception of the minimum wage provision, the US Fair Labor 
Standards Act applies here. Coupled with local labor laws that favors 
non-citizen workers, do you really want the Philippines labor laws here? 
The legislature hasn't been able to strike a fair medium between em
ployee and employer. ls this why you want to add to an already confused 
and frustrating situation? 

The Philippines has 69 million people, sixty percent of whom are ill
trained for anything under the sun. Working abroad involves some 1 
million people who can't find jobs at home. Finding out that Mr. Joe 
Blow just doesn't have the skills to perform certain functions he was hired 
for here isn't anything new. Employers put up with it because of the high 
cost of recruitment and repatriation. This is another aspect that the 
legislature needs to seal once and for all. 

A lot is wrong with our labor laws, none of which have been addressed 
from the standpoint of the forest. But take your time and find out why 
nothing has been done up this alley. Or perhaps it is best that we ask our 
men of wisdom why have they consistently neglected their fiduciary 
responsibilities in this regard. Answers, anybody? 

This scribe isn't ready to take what the Philippines wants buy way of 
labor laws and regulations without a fight !four legislators have given up the task 
for which they were elected, step aside because there are others who are educated, 
ready, able and willing to take the helm and help this community get its house in 
order. This suggestion is far from a complex concept It's as easy as Hooked on 
Phonics. Are we communicating? 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Kennedy boosts· pr~scription drug bill 
WASHINGTON-American consumers may be 
the only ones in the world who get more informa
tion from a bag of chips than from the prescription 
drugs they buy. 

And that may be just how the industry wants it 
Studies show that nearly half of all Ameri

cans--45 percent-aren't getting enough infor
mation when they buy prescription drugs. As a 
result, many consumers are left unaware of pos
sible side effects or the risks incurred by mixing 
their prescriptions with other common drugs. One 
study estimates that this lack of information is 
adding $75 billion per year to Ami;rica 's already 
bloated health care tab. 

Last month, the U.S. Senate took a big step 
toward changing that. In a 97-1 vote, the Senate 
approved an agriculture spending bill that allows 
the U.S, Food and Drug Administration to imple
ment rules requiring drug companies to print 
lnformational leaflets explaining the possible side
effects of taking their products. In other words, the 
FDA wanted drug companies to give as much 
information about their products as potato chip
makers and dog-food producers are required to 
give. 

Under the new law, drug companies and phar
macists have four years to make sure that 75 
percent of all consumers are properly informed, 
with a goal of 95 percent by 2006. 

The legislation came in the form of an amend
ment by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., the 
liberal stalwart who's ·regularly lampooned on 
late-night television and derided by Republicans 
on the campaign trail. But Kennedy is also a 
master legislator, who shamed Republicans into 
accepting his amendment by threatening a roll call 
vote on the matter. BeforeKennedy took the floor, 
Republicans had inserted a clause in the bill that 
would have pre-empted the FDA' s authority if the 
industry presented a voluntary plan of action 
within 120 days. 

Unlike some of his Democratic colleagues, 
Kennedy has been reinvigorated by the Re
publican takeover of Congress in 1994. 
Though he no longer enjoys the perks and 
power that come with majority status, he 
remains a force to be reckoned with on health 
care issues. 

Kennedy's victory came despite months of 
heavy lobbying against the regulation by the 
pharmaceutical industry, which apparently 
believes a knowledgeable consumer is its 
worst customer. 

Drug companies have paved their legisla
tive road with heavy campaign contribu-

tions. Records show that Eli Lilly & Co. gave 
$305,000 to the Republican ."National Com
mittee in the first four months of this year. 
Bristol Myers-Squibb gave $275,000 to the 
RNC in the same period. Between 1992-1995, 
according to Kennedy, FDA regulated com
panies poured $888,000 in PAC donations 
into the campaigns of lawmakers of both 
parties who sponsored bills seeking to "re
form" the agency. The industry wanted a 
voluntary system and argued that forcing drug 
companies to provide dt:tailed information 
about their products would leave consumers 
inundated with too much information. 

That's the same argument that worked for 
pharmaceutical companies in the early 1980s. 
Back then, industry officials convinced the 
Reagan administration to kill a similar regu-· 
lation by agreeing to voluntary standards. 

Fifteen years later, some drug companies 
provide detailed explanations of their prod
ucts, while others do not. And even when the 
information is available, many pharmacies 
fail to pass it on to their customers. 

For example, taking the popular allergy 
drug Seldane in combination with certain 
anti-fungal medications or antibiotics can 
lead to serious heart problems and, in rare 
cases, even death. But as investigators re
cently learned, many patients aren't told about 
this when they go to the drug store. 

A doctor in Washington, D.C., recently 
completed a study in which . ,0 pharmacies. 
selected at random from the phone book, 
were visited by investigators. The drug stores 
were asked to fill two prescriptions, one for 
Seldane and one for erythromycin, a common 
antibiotic. Each drug is safe and effective 
when used separately and as directed. Taken 
together, they can be lethal. 

Of the 50 drug stores contacted, 34 either 
refused to fill the prescriptions or warned 
that the two drugs cannot be taken together. 
But 16 of the pharmacies filled both orders · 
without issuing any warning. 

"How many more people must be injured or 
ki \led before Congress does the right thing?" 
Kennedy asked hi~ colleagues on the floor. 
"How many more billions of dollars in health 
care costs must be squandered before we 
decide that the public interest should take 
precedence over these special interests? " 

Last month, in a dramatic ending to a de
bate that's·stretched fornearly 20 years, Con
gress finally began to answer that question. 
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Bill to 'equalize' worker perks 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Minority Leader Dino 
M. Jones is currently drafting a 
bill seeking equal protection for 
residents employed in private 

· firms. 
Jones said the bill, which should 

be ready for legal review next 
week, will be known as the Pri
vate Sector Workers Act of 1996. 

Jones said this would give resi
dent workers the same benefits 
ac~orded to nonresident workers 
who enjoy free housing, transpor
tation, and medical insurance, 
among other benefits. 

He said he was very concerned 
about the non-equal treatment of 
resident an.d nonresident workers 
in the private sector. 

One of the reasons that 
prompted him to draft the bill, the 
Democrat legislator said, was the 
case of three resident workers who 
were allegedly not paid their sala
ries by their employer, a private 
contractor for the Public School 
System. 

Refused help by the PSS, the 
three workers sought Jones' as
sistance. Jones filed a case in 

· Dino M. Jones 

their. behalf with the Department 
of Labor, which in turn referred it 
to the Attorney General's Office. 

'IJle case has been pending for 
about a year now. 

Last Aug. 26 Jones wrote the 
Attorney General, asking him to 
expedite the resolution of the case. 

"The AG has to decide whether 
to take it (case) to court or settle it 
out of court," Jones said. 

Accordingly one of the three 
workers is claiming $1,792.01 in 
unpaid salaries; another $927.93; 

and the third $926.84. 
"Right now there is no law for 

resident workers in the private 
sector to protect them. What we 
have is for nonresident workers," 
Jones said. 

He said nonresident workers get 
housing and sometimes food ben
efits as well as free plane tickets 
from their home countries and 
back. A number of them have 
paid leaves, he added. 

Also, employers are responsible 
for the nonresidents' health and 
safety 24 hours a day. 

Thus, he said, employers are 
responsible for any kind of sick
ness ot accident that may befall 
nonresident employees, even if 
it's not work-related. 

Under the proposed bill, resi
dents shall be getting what non
resident workers are getting, 
through equivalent compensa
tions. 

If and when it becomes a law, 
the bill would entice residents to 
work for private companies, the 
legislator sai~. 

In the government sector, resi
dent workers are already pro
tected, he added. 

Jones said that many of these 
resident workers in the private 
sector don't own a car to go to 
work. Even if they have one or a 
house, they're paying for their 
amortizations. 

The equivalent compensation 
should help resident workers pay 
the car or housing loans and buy 
gasoline. The compensation is 
likewise for the use of their cars, 
Jones said. 

Reddi~ probation revoked 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate Judge 
Miguel Dernapan issued an order yes
terday revoking the probation against a 
man who has a pending attempted 
mw-der case. 

Demapan said the court finds that 
William Reddin did not comply with 
the teffilS and conditions of his proba
tion by not obeying CNMI criminal 
laws. 

"After listening to the testimony of . 
the witnesses, considering the argu
ments of counsels and reviewing the 
additional pleadings submitted by both 
parties, the court is convinced that the 
government has proven its case by a 
preponderance of the evidence," said 
the judge. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole Forelli 
sought the revocation of Reddin' s pro
bation based on the latter's conduct in 
another criminal case pending before 
theoourt. 

Forelli said last March 18, Reddin 
entered into a plea of no contest of 

assault charge. He was then given a 
suspended imposition of sentence for 
one year provided, among otherthings, 
that he would obey CNMI and federal 
laws. 

The prosecutor said la~t April 2, 
Reddin was arrested for another crimi
nal case. He was charged with assault 
wilh a dangerous weapon, two counL~ 
of assault and battery, criminal mis
chief, criminal trespassing, criminal 
contempt 
. The government later added at
tempted murder in the second degree 
charge against the defendant 

In granting Forelli' s motion, 
Demapan cited a CNMl statute that 
basically sets forth that upon violation 
of any terms and conditions of proba
tion, "a warrant for the re-arrest of the 
person on probation may be issued and 
after giving that person the opponunity 
to be heard and to rebut the evidence, 
thecourtmaytenninateandrevokethe 
probation." 

The judge set a sentencing hearing 
on Sept 11. 

Gas prices here 'OK'~~ Governor ATTENTION 
By Zaldy Dandrin 
Variety News Staff 

GOV.FROILANC. Tenorio yes
terday said the CNMl's gasoline 
prices are "good." 

Compared, that is, with 
Europe's. 

"Frankly, I don't know what's 
a good price for gasoline," Tenorio 
said. 

"When you think that in Eu
rope they pay as much as $4 a 
gallon I think $1. 70 is a good 
price. I bet one gallon of beer is 
more expensive than a gallon of 
gasoline." 

He said local gasoline prices 
are "almost the same as in Hono
lulu." 

"Does it mean that it's too high 
over here if it's the same as 
Honolulu's? I don't know." 

But Tenorio said he does not 
consider as "unnecessary" the 
ongoing investigation of the At
torney General's Office (AGO) 
on the recent gasoline price hike. 

"I would also like to know how 
they figure their prices," he said. 
"I (just) don't know why (the 
Legislature) want to look into the 
gasoline prices." 

It was the Legislature, Tenorio 

said, thatpreventedGSTTelecom, 
Inc. from providing the CNMI 
with what could have been more 
affordable and better telecommu
nication services. 

Competition always brings 
down prices, he said. 

"ButtheLegislaturedidn'tcare,. 
so I don't know why they wantto 
look into the gasoline prices." 

Rep. Stanley T. Torres (lnd.
Saipan), last Thursday, has urged 
AGO to "proceed quickly" with 
its investigation of the recent gas 
price increase "because our con
sumers are slowly bleeding to 
death." 

Torres, in a letter to AGO, said 
he is "more convinced than ever" 
that Mobil and Shell are engaged 
in "gas price fixing." 

Saipan's gas dealers recently 
raised their price 4 cents per gal
lon for regular, and 7 cents for 
premium. 

Torres said Mobil and Shell can 
afford to sell the CNMI govern
ment gasoline at a "guaranteed 
fixed price" of97 cents per gallon 
for four years while, at the same 
time, charging consumers 79 cents 
more. 

Torres, in an earlier letter, said 

•••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Happy 1st ljirthday : 
• • • • • • : Baby Rafaeli : 
• • : We love you! : 
• • • Daddy, Mommy Ralph, Tita Ledy • 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mobil and Shell are "makmg more 
than what they pay per gallon 
from Singapore." 

SAIPAN DATACOM CUSTOMERS 
The two companies, he said, 

"are getting away" with their price 
increases only because they "now 
own almost every pump on 
Saipan." 

In order to provide better seNice to our customers we 
have upgraded our system. We will hove new diolup 
numbers for gaining access to the internet. You will need 
to change your computer settings to reflect this. 

LIVE INTERNET. 
234-3215 

BULLETIN BOARD 
SYSTENJE•MAIL ONLY 

2'34-3282 
Torres made the same allega

tions last year, but Mobil and Shell 
denied engaging in any "price fix
ing." For rnore lnforrnatlon please call 235-DATA 

·p·gzza·o .-/f ,- ~~ ~-- . k,I . •• : ..• 
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Because when you buy any large pizza at Bobby Cadillacs you get a 
FREE medium pizza with one topping of your choice. Pepperoni, l"Jmnla 'Tl. ti), .. 1-
spiced beef, canadian bacon, Italian sausage, Shrimp, or crab. -.Jl, ,'7 I ru. 'UvJi--

THAT'S 1 6 SLICES OF PIZZA FOR ONLY 
ABOUT $ I .20 A SLICE. THREE SLICES • 
ABOUT A WHOLE POUND OF DEUCIOUS 
FOOD • ONLY $3.60. COMPARE! 

More value at Bobby Cadillacs. Our Large is 16 inches, 
Medium 14 inches. And we use quality cheese. A blend of 
100% whole milk mozzerella, cheddar, and provolone. 
COMPARE! 
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'The CNMI: A historical perspective 

Banking on the tourism industry 
Editor's Note: The series of ar
ticles presented over the next sev
eral issues will describe the area's 
turbulent past and its future po
tential for those new to the Com
monwealth who may be unfamil
iar with the islands' economic 
and politicaj history. 
Conclusion 

By William H. Stewart 
Economist 

IT was only a few years ago that 
the islands had no economy to 
speak of and the only employer 
of any size was the Trust Terri
tory Government. By 1973 the 
Japanese lifted the limit on the 
amount' of foreign exchange, 
(then the equivalent of $743.), 
that a J apaI1eSe tourist COUid take 
abroad. Many that had the 
money to travel sought the sun, 
sand and sea and the travel in
dustry in the Northern Marianas 
was born. In 1980 there were 
only 740 hotel rooms and tour
ist expenditures were $58.8 mil
lion. By 1995 the industry had 

grown to 3,561 rooms and the 
combined expenditures of 
654,375 visitors has been esti
mated at $521.6 million. 

During the period since 
1980 the CNMI experienced an 
increase in housing units of 323 
percent. Between 1980 and 
1990 median household income 
rose 43 percent from $14,425. 
to $20,644'. Median income for 
owner households rose 94 per
cent from $13,353. to $25,960. 

The median value of 
owner-occupied, one-family 
houses increased 1,525 percent 
over the decade of the '80's 
from$10,400. to$169,000. This 
was 22 times as great as the 
average increase in the United 
States which rose 68 percent 
from $47,200. to $79,100. 

Between 1980 and 1995 
there were 54,493 land transac
tions recorded, (not all involved 
leased land). 

In 1980 the number of 
h~using units in the islands to-

\on brown tree snakes1 

i Three are three reasons for the snakes s.witch to birds, eggs and 
I Brown Tree Snakes' impact on rodents for food. 

Guam. The birds on Guam having 
I. Lack of native predators evolvedintheabsenceofapreda-
2. Lack of Disease torsuchasthisdidnothavenest- · 
3. Abundant prey for the ju- ing or behavioral defense estab-

veniles-The juveniles prey ex- Iished and so were easy prey for 
elusively· cin small lizards. the Brown Tree Snake. 
There are many more of these All of the conditions that made 
small lizards (skinks and gee- Guam susceptible for Brown 
kos) on Guam than in the Tree Snake infestation and the 
snakes' -native range. So most resulting damages exist in the 
of the juveniles reach adulthood CNMI. If you see a snake kill it 
to breed, while in the native range and report itto Fish and Wildlife. 
only a fraction of the juveniles If you are not able to kill it, then 
survive to breeding age. This is immediately report the sighting. 
major cause for high snake den- Help keep Saipan snake free. 
sities seen on Guam. Report all snake sightings im-

4. Native birds not used to an mediately to Day: 322-
arboreal night time. predator 9627.9628 Division of Fish and 
like the Brown Tree Snake- Wildlife or Night: 322-9529/ 
Upon reaching adulthood the 4077 Office of Civil Defense. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARI:> OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATIO'N FOR BID 
P S S IFB96-008 

The CNMI Public School System is solicmng competitive sealed bid from inleres1ed individual 
or firm for the procurement of Food and Non Food Items for SY 1996-97 for the island of 
11nian. All items to be delivered must be CIF T1nian Public School System. The specification 
package is now avaiiabte and can be oblaineo at the Procurement and Supply Office situated 
on the 3rd fioor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan during regular worl<lng hours, Monoay 
through Friday except Holidays from 7:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. and from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

All bid submission must be submitted in duplicate and sealed in an envelope facemarked 
"IFB96-008", and submitted to the Procurement and Supply Office on the 3rd Floor of the 
Nauru Building, Susupe Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m., September 20, 1996 at which time and 
place all bids will be opened and read aloud. Late submission will not be considered under any 
circumstances. 

Anon refundable fee of $25.00 must accompany the bid. The check maybe a certified check or 
a cashier's check or other foITTlS acceptable by the Public School System made payable to the 
Public School System Treasurer. The bidder is required to subm! with his bid a copy of his 
business license. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves the right to reject any or all bids~ in its sole opinion 
is to the best interest of the Public School System. All inquiries to this bidding announcemenl 
may contact Mr. Greg Sablan at the Food Services Program at telephone #664-3711. 

is/William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Office 

taled 3,3.73 .. By 1995 the num
ber of residential units increased 
substantially growing by 76.8 
percent over 1990 to 14,505 
units and 323 percent over the 
fifteen year period since 1980. 

Today, the Commonwealth's 
economy with its 4,257 licensed 
businesses reporting total an
nual gross income of$ 1.4 bil
lion functions between two ec.o
nomic forces. As a political 
entity affiliated with the United 
States, a. thriving U.S. economy 
and a strong dollar is desired 
when Americans travel abroad, 
but, the reverse is true with re
spect to the Commonwealth's 
tourism based economy since a 
strong dollar erodes the competi
tiveness of the area's Japanese 
based tourist industry there-by 
making the islands more expen
sive for the visitor when an in
creasing amount of yen is required 
to purchase the dollar. In 1970 a 
Japanese visitor had to pay 350.8 
yen to purchase one U. S. dollar, 
today he or she need only pay 
about 100 yen. On any given day 
in the Commonwealth there a.re 

more Japanese present than non
indigenous, native born Ameri
cans: In terms of hotel ownership 
61 percentoftheroomsareowned 
and operated by the Japanese; 16 
percent are owned by Chinese; 12 
percent American and 11 percent 
are Korean owned. Several major 
resort hotels are planned for con
struction in the near future as are 
casinos on the island of Tinian. 

The tourism sector has been so 
lucrative for investors that the 
area'.s major hotels have under
gone three phases of significant 
expansfonsince their original con
struction. Conserva~ve projec
tions oflow and high scenarios to 
the year 200 I indicate that the 
Commonwealth can expect from 
1.0 to 1.4 million visitors provid
ing additional hotel rooms are 
available to accommodate this 
market. Visitor expenditures at 
that time have been esti'mated at 
$1.1 to $ l. 9 billion. To accom
modate this market from 5,560 
to 7,300 hotel rooms will be 
required in the 
Commonwealth's inventory. 

Population Growth 

Erosion a nuisance 
By Pamela M. Sablan 
For the Variety 

THERE is an urgent need to con
sidersoil erosion and water conser
vation in the CNMI, these two 
long range problems have con
fronted farmers and the govern
ment for years. Topsoil losses in 
the past have brought down entire 
civilizations, therefore it is some
thing to think about. 

Why is its important to control · 
soil erosion? Well, ant type of 
erosion increases the cost of farm
ing. This increased cost contrib
utes to lower profits for farmers 
and higher food prices for con
sumers. But the full cost of ero
sion is unknown. For example, 
there is no estimate of the effects 
of sediment and associated pol
lutants on human health. On-farm 
damage from erosion includes 
lower crop yields and less tillage, 
and higher bills for farm mainte
nance. 

Sediment from eroding areas is 
harmful in the following ways: it 
clogs drainage channels, decreases 
reservoir capacity, and settles coral 

reefs, reducing recreation and sce
nic value, and increases the hazard 
and severity of flooding. 

You help pay the bill for erosion 
damage. But do you feel its effect 
directly? Not usually, especially is 
you live is an urban area. Ask the 
rancher, who over a lifetime has 
seen lush grassland reduced to 
scrub and gullies by caused by 
overgrazing that allowed exces
sive erosion. Ask the fishermen, 
who no longer bothers to toss a 
line over the cliff line, the lifeless 
reef now choked by algae and 
mud. 

Ask the public officials who 
use tax dollars to remove sedi
ment from road ditches, and to 
remove hannful chemicals from 
the water supply. 

Ask these and other people 
about the damage erosion can 
cause .... and ask yourself whether 
you can make an impact on the 
erosion in your area. 

The Saipan & Northern Islands 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis
trict(S&NlSWCD) ishavingtheir 
next monthly meeting on Sep-

Preliminary results of the 
1995 census indicate the total 
population of the CNMI at 
58,846 for an increase of 35.8 
percent over the 1990 popula
tion of 43,345. Saipan regis
tered 89.5 percent of those re
cordeq while Tinian and Rota 
represented 4.4 and 5.9 percent 
respectively. Over the five year 
period between 1990 and.1995 
the average annual growth was 
equal to 7. I percent per year. 
Over the 15 year period since 
the 1980 census which enumer
ated 16,780 persons, the popu
lation has increased 250. 7 per
cent or by an average of 16.7 
percent annually. Unprec
edented economic growth and 
the concomitant necessity for 
nonresident workers accounts 
for the large increase in popula
tion. 

The personal views expressed 
here-in are those of the author 
alone and may not necessarily 
represent those of the Variety, 
the government or the private 
business sector. Ed 

tember 6, 1996. It will be held at 
the USDA Natural ResourcesCon
servation Service Conference 
Room at 9:00 am. 

For further information please 
call NRCS/Saipan & Northern Is
lands Soil and Water Conservation 
District at 233-3415/0650. 

All NRCS programs and ser
vices are offered on a non-discrimi
natory basis without regard to race, 
color, national, origin, religion, 
political status or beliefs, sex, age, 
marital or familial status, or handi
cap. 

PTA Council has new set of officers I 
TOMAS J.Camacho, a ,par- for the new school year. President John Oliver DLR. 
ent of a. child attending Camacho reminded every- Gonzales (Marianas High 
Gregorio T.Camacho El- one present at the meeting tliat School), Treasurer Remi 
ementary School, was re- the Council, which was once Sablan (San Vicente Elemen-
elected president of the PTA open to school-level PTA of- tary), Secretary Bobbi Iglesias-
Council for School Year ficers, is now open for mem- Muna (Oleai Elementary), Au-
1996-97 at the Council's bership to all interested par- ditorDoraDecena(GregorioT. 
meeting yesterday. ents of students attending Camacho Elementary) andPub-

After some objection, the CNMI schoofs. The Council lie Information Officer Dino 
Council held its election of has regularly scheduled meet- Palacios (Oleai Elementary). 
officers despitt: the fact that ings on the last Thursday of For more infonnation about 
only two or three schools every month. theCouncil'sactivitiesandmeet-
have organized their Parent- The other newly elected ings,contactMunaat664-3710/ 
Teacher Associations (PTA) PTA Council officers are Vice 3711. · 
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Number of vehicles 
on Saipan decreases 
Tl IE number of motor vehicles on 
Saipan has decreased through the 
years, statistics showed. 

Data provided by the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles to the Department of 
Commerce, which are contained in 
the 1995 CNMJ Statistical Yearbook, 

indicated that Saipan, m; of 1995, has 
13,214 in contrast to the I 7,372 reg
istered vehicles in 1992. 

This means a decrease of 4,158 in 
a span of three years. 

Data showed that the decreasing 
trend started in 1993 when less 123 

Police classify vehicle 
fire as burglary-arson 
A MYSTERIOUS fire hit a vehicle 
which was parked in front of an apart
ment in Chalan Kanoa Sunday night. 

Public Safety Information Officer 
P02 Arnold K. Seman said investi
gators classified the incident as a 
burglary and arson case. 

Seman said initial investigation 
showed that a man parked his vehicle 
atDarkHorseApartmentat 5:30p.m. 

Three hours later, the vehicle was 
seen burning. 

Seman said no other details were 
given in the report. 

In other police report, the infonna
tion officer said the Hyatt Hotel re
ceived a bomb threat Sunday night. 

Emergency Management Office's 
personnel conducted an investiga
tion at the site, but did not find any 
bomb. 

In Chalan Kanoa, 25-year-old 

Filipinos still 
'.:make up hulk· 
iof labQr force 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Sraff 

FILIPINO worker, Llominated the 
Commonwealth lalxlrforce from I 989 · 
to l 994, accordin!! to the CNMI Sta
tistical Year Book released recently 
by the Department of Commerce. 

Of a total of 22,560 work pennit~ 
issued by the Department of Labor 
and Inunigration in 1994, statistics 
showed 15.160 were issued to Fili
pino workers. 

Recruitmnet ofFilipinos peaked 
in 1991 which registered a total of 
18.940 permit ho!Llers. 

The Chinese rank second larg
est permit holders among nonrcsi
cknt workers. Their number. how
ever, is far below the Filipinos. 

,\ total of.\ 18-1- work permits 
"·ere issued to Chinese workers in 
I 99-1-. But this II!!Llrc showed a 
drop by almost 80() from 1993. 

The increase in the number of 
Chinese workcr.s. however, was 
over 2(X) pcn.:cnt since 1989. Only 
2,184 pcnnits wece issued to them in 
1989. 

woman Wei Hong Tiao was arrested 
for allegedly shoplifting a lipstick at 
Payless Supennarket Sunday night. 

In Garapan, a man was arrested for 
allegedly stealing a pair of sunglasses 
at Bangbang Coip. Monday morn
ing. 

Arrested wa~ Tommy Kiriel of 
Upper Miha (FDT) 

vehicles werercgistcredthan in 1992. 
In 1994 the number decreased quite 
abruptly to 16,167. 

Vehicles on Tinian also showed 
decreases, data showed. In 1995 
vehicles registered in that island num
bered 633. These vehicles included 
motorcycles. Thepreviousyearthere 
were751 andin 1993therewereeven 
more, 853 . 

While vehiclesdccreasedinSaipan 
and Tinian, their number increased in 
Rota 

From 1,031 in 1993, the number 
increased to 1,05 I the following year 
and then to 1,069 last year. 

Data also showed that there were 
more vehicles per family in theCNMJ 
in 1990 than in 1980. 

Government vehicles increased 
"drastically" after I 990, according to 
the statistical yearbook. 

-Rick Alberto 

Tht· premium 100mm uwntlrnl ci~<1n•tt1•. 

/SSS welcomes.new 1 

NMI boardmember 
THE Selective Service System an
nounced the recent appointment of 
Marian A. Dig Tudela of Saipan as a 
local board member. 

Although there has not been a 
military draft since 1973, the na
tion maintains a standby Selec
tive Service System in case Con
gress enacts and the President 
orders a return to a draft in an 
emergency. 

The ongoing board member 
appointment process places dedi
cated, civic minded-men and 
women into these important vol
unteer positions, the SSS said in 
a news release. 

The corrununities Lliey would 
serve. 

In a war with a draft, the local 

Ii boards would meet routinely to 
review and decide claims filed 
by men seeking draft deferments, 
postponements, or exemptions. 
Their decisions· must adhere to 
all rules and regulations, be fair, 

equitable and W1biased, anJ reflect 
community and national needs and 
values. 

Local board members are recom
mended by the state governor. They 
are appointed by the national director 
of SelectiveServ ice, acting on behalf 
of the Presidenl 

To prepare for their mobilization 
jobs, learn about the Selective Ser
vice System. the major duties and 
respcnsibilities of board members, 
and board procedure.~. 

Nationally, there are more than 
11,CDOvoluntecrsuppointedtoserve 
over 2,000 local boards. To maintain 
proficiency, each board member 
undergoes periodic refresher train
ing after completing initial training. 

Young men, ages 18 through 25, 
are:re{fuired by federal law to register 
with Selective Service at the post 
office within a month of their 18th ! 
b. I 

1rthday. I 
FormoreinforrnationcontactGlen 

1 
Ford at 303-676-7709 / 

-------------·- ! 

The Filipinos are dominant in con
strnction, personal entertainment and 
recreational services, while the Chi
nese, in the ITlliflufacturing industry, 
records showed. 

FOR THOSE WITH A TASTE FOR QUALITY. 

The number of Kcrean workers 
tremendously declined from 1989 
to 1994. 

In 1989. the Korean workers 
population numbered 2,933. The 
decrease was consistent and dras
tic in the succeeding years. In 1994, 
there were only 450 remaining Ko
rean permit holders. 

Other nationalities in the record 
arc Japanese with 628 permits 
holder,; Thai, 620, unnamed na
tionals, 518. These are all I 994 
figures. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: S mo king 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. C Phll,p Morns Pn:xiuc11 Inc lffl 

15mg "tar". 1.1mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
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:. • Elsewhere in the region 
. . . 

Tourism in the South 
Pacific has increased 
:\ 1.-\Jl'RO - Tou1ism in tl1c South 
1';1,·iti<.: inc1i::t,cd by 42 percent bc
l\\'iCll 1991 and 1995. 

ll1is rcp11:S<:nL, an incn::t,c of 10 
rx:rccnt per year since 1991 but bc-
111 ,·en 1994 :md 1995 the avcrnee in-
,·11:.etsc wa, only 1.5 pen:enL -

Despite the increase Papua New 
Guinea. Cook Islands, Tuvalu and 
Niue experienced significant down
turns. 

The South Pacific Forum Secre-

tariat says the economic importance 
of tourism varies amund tl1e region. 

It says in several countries tourism 
earnings an; considerably higher than 
the value of mcn:handiseexportsaml is 
also the single huger e;Lr11er of foreign 
exchange. 

The Secretariat says other countries 
have yet to develop tourism to it, full 
potential arn'I in some countries this is 
due to infrastructure constraints such as 
inadequate air services .... Pacnews 

Solomons PM sacks 5 
\\'ELLINGTON (PNS) - Solomon 
Islands' prime minister, Solomon 
\I :unaloni. ha, stage a mass sacking of 
i11 s cabinet ministers. 

Five cabinet ministers were issued 
1rn11ination leners km Thursday. RNZI 
report,. 

They include Finance MinisterOuis
topher Columbus Abe, Health Minis
ter George Luialamo, Justice Minister 
Francis Orodani, Post and Communi
c·ations Minister John Mu.1uota, and 
CommettelndustriesandEmployment 
Minister Nathaniel Supa. 

Abe says the temlination notice will 

be effective this Wednesday and it 
supetteded another letter which some 
of them received last Wednesday on a 
cabinet reshuffle. 

Justice Minister Orodani says the 
Prime Minister's action was in line 
with an agreement by members of the 
Marnaloni government that ministers 
would step aside to allow backbenr.hers 
to takeover within their term of office. 

However, Orodani says the dismiss
als have not gone down well with some 
of the minsters concerned with at least 
one of them appealing to Mamaloni to 
let him remain in cabinet. .. Pacnews 

Tonga plans separate 
1neeting with ·Taiwan 
l\lAJURO - Tonga and three other 
members of the South Pacific Forum 
are looking forward to a separate 
meeting with Taiwan on Sunday. 

Thi~ will follow the post forum 
dialogue with partners, Japan, 
Canada, Republic of Korea, United 
Kingdom. UnitedStates,People's 
Republic of China and the Euro
pean Union. 

The only countries having diplo
malic links with Taiwan are Tonga, 
'-Jauru, Solomon L,lands and Tuvalu. 

CountrieslikePalauhaveexpressed 
interest in joining the post forum dia
logue with Taiwan. 

The one China issue has been of 
concern to the forum and the dia
logue with Taiwan for the pa.st 
years were restricted to only those 
countries enjoying diplomatic re
lations with the Republic of China. 

Topics expected to dominate the 
post forum dialogue range from 
economic, political to envirorunental i 

issues ..... Pacnews I 
. . 

Davis, i$SUes Clarification 
REACTING to a piece that appeared in the Variety's August 30 issue 
c:ntitled 'Ncver too late for fitness,' health expert John Davis issued a 
clarification that he is in no way connected to Gold's Gym as may have 
been implied in the press release. Davis serves only as a personal fitness 
trainer to Carly Smith, the focus of the feature story. 

•mtm Micronesian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking Three 

Overseas Operators 
Successful applicant will use computer based keyboard and CRT 
terminal to answer and handle various types of operators routed tele
phone calls. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. Previous 
experience as an operator desirable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Fax: 234-6600 
Phone: 234-6600 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTG Human 

Resource office on or before September 9, 1996. 

Australia, NZ resist calls 
to extend nuke-free zone 
,\IAJURO, Marshall Islands (AP) 
- Australia and New Zealru1d are 
rcsisting calls by some islm1d states to 
b,m nuclear-,mned w,u-ships mid air
crafi from trru1siting tluuugh the South 
Pacific Nucle:tr-tii:c Zone. 

The zone, which is recognized by 
al] fivedeclan:d nuclearpowcrs,cov
ers the combined teni tori cs of the 16-
nation South Pacific Forum, which 
has Imel a long history of anti-nuclear 
protest.s. 
· A tre.1ty associated with the zone 
currently bans the testing, deploy
ment and stomge of nuclear weap
ons. However, tl1e frt-e passage of 
nuclear po\1'ered and armed vessels 
and planes is not affected. 

Some isl.md states, led by Papua 
New Guinea, say they want the treaty 
extended by Forum leaders who arc 
meeting this week in the Marshall 
Islands. 

The archipelago, 3,500 kilome
ters (2,200 miles) southwest of Ho
nolulu, was the site of nuclear tests 
blasts by the United States inth" 1940 
and 1950s. 

Australia, which is the largest 
member of the grouping has already 
signalled that it will veto the move 
because a transit brut would cut across 
its military alliance obligations with 

the United States. 
Reservations are also being held 

by New Zealand, even though it 
banned nuclear-anned and powered 
ships from its ports 11 years ago 
resulting its exclusion from the same 
alliance. 

New ZcaJand Prime Minister Jim 
Bolger said on Tuesday that the 
nuclear powers might pull out of the 
treaty if it were extended 

The United States and Britain 
signed the treaty earlier this year along 
with France, which ended nuclear 
testingintl1eSouthpacificinJanuary. 

China and Russia signed the pact a 
few years after the pact was finalized 
by the South Pacific Forum in 1985. 

Bolger said the nuclear powers 
signed the treaty because it "doesn't 
bar the transit of nuclear weapons 
through the zone.· 

"If we were to go further, we 
would have to think through whether 
ornot we would be able to hold in the 
five nuclear powers on that basis. 

"It is certain! y something I do not 
anticipate there will be a unilateral 
decision sought or made at this fo
rum," he said. 

Instead, Bolger wants the South 
Pacific zone linked with similar zones 
in Southeast Asia., South America 

and Africa, so the whole oftl1e South
ern Hemisphere can be declared 
nuclear-free. 

Meanwhile. most Forum leaders 
have signalled that they won't en
dorse a plan by tl1c Marshall Islands 
totumoneofseveral atolls, which are 
still radioactive from U.S. nuclear 
testing, into a depository. for waste 
from nuclear reactors in Sou(h Korea 
and Taiwan. 

Earlier this week Marshall Islands 
Foreign .Minister Phillip Muller said 
a feasibility study is being conducted 
into the plan which would be de
signed to raise revenue for the tiny 
cash-strapped nation. 

The Forum meeting, which 
ends on Thursday, is also-expected 
to condemn a proposal by a United 
States company to Jump nuclear 
waste on Palmyrn Atoll, about 1,600 
kilometers ( 1.000 miles) south of 
Hawaii. l11e atoll is under U.S. juris
diction. 

A New York investment firm, 
KVR Inc., ha~ a contract to buy 
Palmyra from iL~ Hawaii-ba'iedown
ers for an undisclosed price. 

La~t week the Clinton Adminis
tration said it also opposes the plan 
because of nuclear proliferntion and 
environmentaldegrndationconcems. 

PNG-BRA clashes continue 
cANIERRA (PNS}-Skirmishes 
continue on Bougainville between 
thePapuaNewGuineasecurityforces 
and the Bougainville Revolutionary 
Anny with btest reports detailing 
casualties on both sides. 

The reports-all from the breakaway 
Bougainville Interim Government
say that two members of the BRA 
were k.ilJed by tlie PNG militiaResis-

tance Fighters near Laitaro village in 
South Bougainville. 

PacnewsCanberraBureau said the 
BRA members, who were unawru-e 
oftheResistancepresenceinthearea, 
were killed by a grenade while cook
ing bananas on an open fire. 

The rebels claim they killed four 
Resistance Fighters, wounded sev
eral, and captured three weapons in 

two cla~hes in South Bougainville. 
The rebels also claim a woman 

aged 20 was shot dead by PNG secu
rity forces while returning to the Buin 
Care Center from nearby gardens. 

People in the Buin Community 
were quoted as saying they had no 
idea why the woman-a single mother 
named Angela Nukuia-had been 
killed ... Pacnews 

Opposition pushes parliament session 
PORT VILA (PNS) - The 
Vanuatu opposition says it has 
given the speaker of parlia
ment until 4:30 pm today to 
respond as to whether he will 
summon parliament in the next 
seven days or not. 

Opposition Leader Willie 
Jimmy told a news conference 
in Port Vila today that if the 
speaker, Edward Natapei, did 
not respond or refused to call 
parliament, he would lodge an 
affidavit with the supreme 
court charging the spear with 
contempt of court. 

The opposition's move fol
lows the Supreme Court's rul
ing Monday that the speaker's 
rejection of the opposition's 
petition of parliament to call a 
sitting this week and calling it 
null and void as unconstitu
tional. 

The court further ruled that 
Natapei should call parliament 
to sit in the next seven days. 

The government criticized 
the ruling by Judge Vincent 
Lunabeck, calling it a miscar
riage of justice, and accusing 
Lunabeck refusing a request 
by the speaker to be repre
sented by a legal council of 
his own choice. 

The speaker was represented 

by the attorney general, Oliver 
Saksak. 

In a press statement, acting 
prime minister · Donald 
Kalpokas, expressed concern 
that the constitutional prin
cir,le of separation of powers 
may have been broken when 
the court ordered the speaker 
to convene parliament - a role 
only the government, speaker 
and parliament can perform. 

Kalpokas confirmed that 
government had· appealed 
against the court's ruling. 

He also claimed that Judge 
Lunabeck may have been bi
ased in his ruling after he was 
seen playing petanque with the 

leader of the opposition at the 
weekend. 

Opposition Leader Jimmy 
has rejected the claim calling 
it outrageous. Jimmy told the 
news conference the opposi
tion, consisting of five politi
cal parties, now has the ma
jority of 27 MPs and it is ready 
to vote the government out of 
office and install a new gov
ernment. 

He said the five parties have 
signed an agreement for the 
provision of the different 
ministeries to each party but 
details of who gets which min
istry would be finalized later 
this week .... Pacnews 
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Philippines sees 
lower inflation 
MANJLA,Philippines(AP)-Socio
econornic Planning Secretary Cielito 
Habito said Monday he expects the 
Philippines' inflation rate to hit a 19-
month low of 5 percent in September. 

Jnflation wa~4 .9 percent in Febru
ary 1995. 

Strong farm production is expected 
to keep inflation in check and help the 
economy hit t.ie higher end of the 
government's projected growth range 
this year of 6.5 percent to 7 .5 percent, 
Habito said. 

Inthesecondhalfofl995,aclrought-

induced shortage of rice, com and 
sugar started pushing up focxi prices 
rapidly. That caused inflation to 
shoot up to 11.3 percent in September 
1995, but makes it easier to keep the 
inflation rate low this September. 

Even if the 5 percent projection is 
accurate, however, thecountry' s 1996 
inflation average will likely be S. 7 
percent, Habito said. This is slightly 
higher than last year's average of 8.1 
percent but on track toward~ meeting 
the goverrunent's target of a range of 
7 5 percent to 8.5 percent 

US Congress seeks RP compliance to GATT 
FIFIY-SEVEN members of the US Congress have asked the Philippine 
Amba~sadorto Washington Raul Ch. Rabe to ensure that Manila buys 32,520 
metric tons of American pork. · 

The US lawmakers whom Rabe did not identify want the Philippines to fully 
implement its commitments to the Uruguay Round of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GA TI). 

They were afraid the Philippines would renege on its commitments regarding 
the entry of US pork products in Manila They cited the delay in the passage of 
Republic Act 8178, which puts in placeandi;nechanism fortheentry ofUS pork. 

Foreign Affairs officials said that even Agriculture Secretary Salvador 
Escudero had already assured the US lawmakers that the Philippines will abide 
by its treaty obligations. Mani/a Chronicie 

2,800 Filipino maids hired by diplomats 
ABOUT 2,800 Filipino maids are working for diplomats and top 
officials of international organizations in the United States, the Philip
pine Embassy in Washington reported last Monday. 

The report said 2,000 are hired by diplomats and officials of the World 
Bank and the International Monetary Fund in Washington. Many are in 
the districts of Columbia, Northern Virgina and Maryland. 

The other 800 were based in New York and New Jersey. They are 
working mostly for UN officials. 

They said that majority of the Filipinos in the United States are in the 
medical profession. Today 

· Canadian minister to visit Manila 
CANADA'S Industry .Minister John Manley will visit the Philippine from 
September 4-9 to kick off the first segment of a tour of three Asian countries. 

While in the Philippines, Minister Manley will participate in the AP EC Small 
and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SM&) Ministerial hosted by Trade and 
Industry Secretary Cesar Bautista in Cebu. He will also meet with the Canadian 
delegates to the APB Net III and Young Entrepreneurs Conference in Manila 

Minister Manley will meet President Ramos and key government and 
business executives to advance the largest Canadian trade and investment 
mission ever to visit the Philippines in January 1997, and to exchange 
information on hosting Apec '97. Manila Standard 

Senator wants child labor in APEC agenda 
SEN. BLAS Opie is urging Manila to spearl1ead efforts to cw-b child labor in 
Asia by including this in theagendacifthc forthcoming APEC Summit in Subic. 

Opie, a member of the Senate conscience bloc, cited a study released by the 
International Labor Organization showing thatAsiahad the greatest numberof 
working chiklren aged IO to 14 years, accounting for44.6 million or 13 percent 
or the total number of children. 

The Philippines has its own child labor problem, with the numberof working 
children growing from 1.4 million in l 99 l to 3 million in 1993. The senator said 
the growing number of child workers in the country proves tliat despite the 
much-heralded C<:onomic growth under the Ramos administration, poverty 
remains widespread, particularly in the countryside. Today 

APEC meet a chance to show RP off 
WITH APEC two months away, President Ramos challenged frontliners in tl1e 
domestic tourism industry that this is "the most opportune time to show our 
neighboring countries what progress we have made, and the wealth of oppor-
tunities open to them right here and right now." · 

The statement was made by President Ramos recently during tl1e Meeting of 
the Minds, an international summit, as he lauded the Department ofT owism for 
it, "excellent job in reviving Manila's image as one of the premier convention 
and exhibit destinations in the Asia-Pacific region. 

The President noted the upsmge in inbound traffic for the past two years. 
ln 1995, the Philippines achieved a remarkable 45-percent increase over the 

1994 turnout, as well as a 52 percent increase in the numberof foreign attendees 
of international events. Mmila&Jlelin 
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Alert on for RP's 
Canlaon volcano 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Au
thoriliesmeasuredrenewedactivityand 
raisedthealertst.atusona volcano in the 
central Philippines that killed three 
people when it unexpectedly erupted 
lmt month, a scientist said Tuesday. 

"The volcano is restless," said Norn 
Campi ta, spokeswoman of the Philip
pine Institute of Volcanology and Seis
mology. But she said the mountain, 
Canlaon, was not in imminent danger 
of eruption. 

Mrs. Campita said newly installed 
volcanomonitoringequipmentonSun-

day registered 240 high-frequency vol
canic quakes, an indication of ascend
ing magma which could lead to an 
eruption. 

She said people have 11een ad
vised not to enter a four-kilometer 
(2.5-mile) danger zone from the 
crater. People living at the base of 
the volcano were advised to pre
pare for evacuation on short notice, 
she said. 

On Aug. ! I, Mount Canlaon 
erupted, trapping 21 people who 
were hiking on the volcano. A Briton 

and two Filipinos were killed and I 0 
people were injure<l during the 24-
minute eruption. 

The 2,434-meter (8,035-foot) vol
cano on Negros !,land in the central 
Philippines is one of the country's 21 
active volcanoes, whichincludeMount 
Pinatulx> on the main island of Luzon. 

Pinatubo's eruption in June 1991 
killed at !ea,t 800 people and spewed 
ash that altered weather worldwide. 

Small eanhquakes have been re
corded at Canlaon since J uly29. IL, last 
major eruption wa., in 1902. 

Christians hold protest action 
against M usliin peace .accord 

ZAMBOANGA,Philippines (AP) 
- Alx>ut I ,000 Christians, Jed by I2 
priests, buried a coffm symbolizing 
the death of democracy Tuesday in a 
rally against a peace agreement signed 
a day earlier by the government and 
Muslim rebels: 

The Rev. Dominador Dagondon, 
vicar-general of the archdiocese of 
Zamboanga, said protesters felt their 
concerns were ignored by President 
Fidel Ramos in the pact 

Offices and schools closed while 
buses and passenger jeeps refused to 
ply their routes in support of the 
protest 

"For the chW"Ch, the voice of the 
peopleisthevoiceofGod,''Dagondon 
said. "This is the reason why we are 
spearheading this cmsade for peace, 
justice and freedom. And because 
Ramos and company have refused to 
listen to us." 

Zamboanga City, 850 kilometers 
(530 miles) south of Manila, is a 

centerofopposition to the peace agree
ment Many Christians in the city fear 
the pact will give the rebels too much 
power. 

In the pact, welcomed by most 
Filipinos, the government agreed to 
grant greater autonomy to Muslim 
areas in the southern Philippines in 
exchangefortherebelsdroppingtheir 
demand for a separate nation. 

The rebel Moro National Libera
tion Front also will control a new 
peace council that will oversee eco
nomic development projects in 14 
impoverished southern provinces for 
three years. 

Thepactendeda26-yearrebellion 
that left at least 120,000 people dead 
and slowed development of southern 
Mindanao Island, where many of the 
country's poorest provinces are lo
cated 

Muslims consider the area their 
homeland but many Christians have 
settled there in recent decades and 
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fearthey"mayeventually be forced to 
leave. 

Another priest, the Rev. Edwin 
Sebastian, said opponents of the pact 
will challenge its validity up to the 
Supreme Court. 

Also Tuesday, a smaller. more ex
treme Muslim rebel group, the Abu 
Sayyaf, branded MisUaJi a traitor for 
signing the peace pact 

In a clandestine meeting in 
Zamboanga.,AbdulaAsis,whoclaims 
to be the third highest officer of the 
group, said it will continue to push for 
a separate Islamic nation. 

On Monday.anew militant Chris
tian group declared war against sup
porters of the agreement. The group. 
theMindanaoOuistian Unified Com
mand., is blamed for three: small <:x
plosions Friday. 

The government says at le:t,t 
120,000 people died in tl1e lighting. 
while tl1e 1\1.i'\/LF says more th,m 
200,000 were killed. 

Get 2 Phones 
with FREE 

MTG Activation 
($80. Value) 

OT/HEIR SJP!ECUA/LS 
• Save up to 50% on ALL ACCESSORIES 
• Trade-in your old leather case !or a new 

one tor only $19.95. 

• Second phone mus! be of equal or lesser value. While 
supplies last, sale starts August 29 and ends September 7 
MTG programming and activation required at AAA Cellular 

Sale is good only for new cellular numbers wilh either 
annual Taga or Taga Elite Plans Only. 

235-8808 TRANSPAC CENTER, 'localed next to Subway & Hobby Shop 
Middle Road, Gualo Rai. Business Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 6:00 pm 
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. Doug Rankin1 a banana painting artist from Saipan was among 
tbrt;e (3) artists who accompanted the Burepu to represent arrs· 
·ctc,ttfrorr,>fhe Commonwealth of the Northern Manana Islands. 
· · ·t;,gfnf.tq land, crab using banana stump. 

<:,.,\;/hf:-'t/:./=_.:;;-::;:;(,:.·_.·,:.·' :.':, 

August 22-27, 1996 

Visitors lined up at the (vfVB booth to receive travel Information from MVB 
staff members. The visitors are drawn to the MVB booth to witness for the '. 
first time the art of banana painting, the making of fruit baskets grass 
hoppers, hats, birds, and other items using coconut palm leaves. ' 

Rota's Ben Rosario demonstrates how to we~~~ ~'t;1i~;~u/2>f66t6huf 
palm leaves. 

. '', ,, ,- . ',' .:.·. ," . -·· .. · -, 

MVB staffers, Mrs. Dinah Cotirnd!-i · and Mrs. Motoyo. Castr6 provided 
"Hafa Adar smiles while distributing brochures. 

.... \:- .. .:.:r: :_/ 
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Cii;ib;;:;AYgi;~n up for dead 
foot for their missing companions. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
.\P)- Survivors of an ill-fatedmoun
i.in climbing expedition believe three 
ompanions who went missing in a 
ierce alpine storm high on Disteghil 
:armountain in northern Pakistan are 
lead, relatives and friends in New 
'ea.land said Tuesday. 

The three surviving membern of 
he New :zeaiand-sponsored expedi
:ion, to climb the 7,885 meter(25,869-
toot) mountain in the Karakoram 
range, telephoned their families in 
Wellington on Monday. 

They said Pakistani authorities are 
~xpected to issue death certificates 
soon for Briton Steve Thornley, 25, 
Andrew Boas, 24, whohaddU21Brit
ish-New paianclcitizenship, and New 
l.ealander Chris Hoare, 32. 

Three others, Tom Davies, 
Dominic Hammond, and Peter 
Marriott, all New Zealanders, sur
vived 

The missing men were last seen in 
mid-August when the group of six 
brokeintotwoteams.Oneteamstayed 
at abase campwhiletheothercontin
ued to climb. 

Soon after a fierce alpine snow 
storm blew around the mountain and 
triggered a ijeries of avalanches. 

"Clearly they have died," Barrie 
Cook, a spokesman for the New 
Zealand Alpine Club, which helped 
organize the expedition. 

'"There is virtually no chance that 
they survived the storm and ava-. 
lanches on the mountain." 

Distaghil Sar, the world's 25th 

SPECIAL EDUCATION STATE ADVISORY p ANEL (SESAP) 
; The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Public School System Spe
~ cial Education Program would like to announce a meeting of the Special Educa
~ tion State Advisory Panel (SESAP). 

Meeting Oate: 
Meeting Time: 
Locatim. 

September ,9, ,996 
9:00 A.M. thru Noon 
Pacific Regional Educational laboratory Conference Room 
(Bank of Hawaii Bldg in Puerto Rico) 

The meeting is open to the public and the public is invited to attend. The agenda 
for this General Meeting is as follows: 

Introductions and Welcoming Remarks 
State Advisory Panels: Purpose, Roles & Responsibilities 
Strategies for Effective Panel Functioning 
Organizational Issues 

Action on Pending Report 
Focus and Scope of Future Work 
Information and Panel Support Needs 
Next Meeting 

Any person wishing add)tional information regarding ~~AP and th.is meeting, 
please call and leave a message for Margarita Olopai-T~. Chairperson, at 
664-3705 (phone or TDD) ~r fax 664-3796: Any person desiring to attend the 
meeting who requires spectal accommodations, please contact Barbara Rudy 
at the above numbers by September 13th. · 

highest mountain, has three peaks, 
the highest of which was fil'litclimbed 
in 1960. ·. 

Cook said the missing men had 
wantedtoc\imboneo(theothertwo 
summits orto pioneer a new route 
to the highest summit. 

"We don't yet know which of 
the summits they were tackling. 
But when last seen they were about 
200 meters (656 feet) below the 
top. Then they were blotted out 
by bad weather," Cook said 

The three survivors at the camp 
last saw the other three high on 
the mountain through a telescopic 
camera lens. It's not known 
whether the lost climbers reached 
their target before dying, Cook 
said. 

They could have been swept 
away by avalanches, blown off the 
mountain by high winds or simply 
perished in the colci 

When the weather cleared the sur
vivors spent four days searching on 

It took more than a week for them 
to then walk the closest town, Gilgit, 
to report the tragedy. 

Distaghil Sar is 80 miles (125 
kilometers) northwest of the world's 
secondhighestmountain, the28,25 l
foot (8,61 I meters) K2, where seven 
climbers died in bad weather on Aug. 
13 last year. 

Thornley, a graduate of Britain's 
Cambridge Univernity, h<¥! been 
studying in Wellington since 1992. 

Four Indonesian students are 
among the dead in US crash 

dents. They were treated for injuries. Most of the v1cllr?8. had ~hildre~, By GREG SMITH 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Five 

Indonesians, four of them graduate 
students at the University of Iowa, 
were killed when their rental van 
crashed into a parked truck. 

Toe students enrolled in a in a 
specialprogramdesignedtohelpthem 
modemii.etheirnation' sprimaryedu
cation system. The fifth victim was a 
spouse of one of the students, accord
ing to Nebraska officials. 

The crash occurred 12:37 am. 
Monday at a vehicle rest stop in the 
midwestern state of Nebraska The 
victims' identities were being with
held pending notification oftheirfami
lies. 

'Toeimpactwas apparently great,'' 
Steve Yussen, dean of the College of 
Education, said at the news confer-
ence_ 

Thevictimswerepartofagroupof 
12 people, all Indonesian, returning 
to Iowa City after a Labor Day holi
day nip. Oasses resumed Tuesday at 
the University oflowa 

The other seven in the van, includ
ing the driver, also were Iowa stu-

Iowa officials said at a news con- but they were not Jivmg with their 
ferencethreeinjuredpassengerswere parents at Iowa, ~d Paul R~5?, 
in stablecondilionatNebraskahospi- directoroflntemattonal Educauon m 
ta1s and would be taken to univel'liity the College of Education_ 
hospitals in Iowa City. PhilliJ? Jones: dean of stude~ts at 

Toe other four, including the Iowa, saJd the tnp was not sponsored 
driver, were treated for minor in- by the university. . 
juries and released. The driver of ''We express our deep sorrow at 
the truck, who was asleep inside thi~ terrible tragedy and e~tend our 
the cab when the accident oc- sympathy and heartfelt gnef to the 
curred, was not injured_ friends and families of the students," 

The four graduate students who Yussen saici 
died had been at the university for "We are all deeply saddened by 
a year and were enrolled in the this tragedy. Thestu~n~wereatthe 
university'sCollegeofEducation, college and the ~ve~1ty to learn 
Yussen said. how to make their nabve countzy a 

Iowa is one of three U.S. uni- better place for future generations of 
versities selected to host students children," he saici 
for the Indonesian Primary Yussen said thete are about 4-0 
Teacher Education Development Indonesian students on campus and 
Project sponsored by the World that they had been told about the 
Bank ' crash_ He said they declined to speak 

There are also two such pro- to reportern. 
grams in Australia and one in "As you might imagine, the stu-
England_ dents are very upset," he said. 

Officials said three of the victims Iowa officials said a campus me-
were women, ages 31, 35 and 36, morial service is planned although 
while two were men, ages 29 and 30. there were no immediate details. 

Bomb explodes in East Punjab 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
- A bomb exploded inside a 
packed prayer hall in the eastern 
Punjab city of Rabwah injuring 
13 people, two of them seri
ously, ~n English-language na
tional newspaper reported Tues
day. 

No one has taken responsibil
ityforthe bombing thatoccurred 
late on Monday. 

Rabwah, about 350 kilome
ters (210 miles) southeast of 
Islamabad, is the headquarters 
of a: minority Muslim sect known 

as Ahmedis, who are often the 
target of attacks by mainstream 
Muslims in Pakistan. 

Reviled by traditional Muslim 
groups as heretics, Ahmedis be
!ieve thatan Islamic messiah came 
about 100 years ago. Mainstream . 
Muslims say he has yet to come. 

More than one decade ago Pa
kistan declared Ahmedis non- -
Muslims and past a law forbid
ding them to practice the Islamic 
religion. .· 

Hundreds of Ahroedi Muslim.s 
are facing charges under 

Pakistan's controversial blas
. phemy laws which carry an auto
matic death penalty to anyone 
found guilty of-insulting Islam or 
its prophet Mohammed. 

Thousands of Ahrhedis settled 
in Rabwah in 1947 when the 
British declared the subcontinent 
independent and created Paki
stan as a homeland for Indian 
Muslims. 

Punjab Chief Minister Sardar 
Arif Nakai has launched an in
vestigation into the bombing, The 
Frontier Post said. 

India government appoints new 
Navy chief amidst controversy 
NEW DELIU, India (AP) - The 
Indian government appointed a new 
navy chief amid allegations of ineffi
ciency and favoritism among the top 
brass, newspapern reported Tuesday. 

Vishnu Bhagwat, a specialist in 
communications and electronic war
fare, was appointed the navy chief 
Monday night, newspapers said_ 

The term of the present chief ex
pires this monthend_ In the past, the 
government has appointed a succes
sor at least two months in advance. 
Toe conlIUvel'liy over candidates ap-

parently delayed the appointment this 
time. 

Bhagawat' sappointmentcametwo 
days before a lawyer planned to file a 
publicinterestlawsuitinacourtseek
ing a judicial scrutiny of the back
groundof~carxiidates, The States
man newspaper said. 

In recent weeks, newspapers 
have reported that unsigned notes 
detailing allegations of ineffi
ciency, corruption and favoritism 
against four top admirals have 
been circulating in government 

offices. The officers and the govern
ment have not publicly commented 
on the allegations. 

Opposition political groups in Par
liament were planning to force a de
bate on the controversy this week 
newspapers said. 

The Statesman said that the gov
ernment apparently hastened to ap, 
point the new chief to block the de
bate. 

Bhagwat is cwrently in charge of 
the western fleet, which is based in 
Bombay_ 
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MISA SIHA (Sept.4-7, 1996) 
Due to an error on the Sept.I North Star, we are printing the Mass intentions from Wednesday, September 4 to Saturday, September 7. 

Thank you for your patience. 
0

MIETKOLES. SEPTEMBRE 4, Weekday 
6 OOa.m. CATHEDRAL, +MildredC./RaymondG./Raymond F.Rueb (Tom Rueb) Thanksgiving/Animas/Enbida-GeorgeF. Fleming (M/MFelix Nogis & 

Children) Enbida -George F. Fleming (JuanrtaM. Fleming & Family) Animas/Buen Biahe/Espirrtu Sanlo/Enbida/SanJude/San Antonio (MIM Mhur 
8. Camacho) +lnocensia I/Conchita/Antonio S./Catatina 8. Patacios/Calistro C. Ada/Ignacio T. Sablan/Joaqu,o lgisomar/Enbida/San Jude· 
Magdalena 8. Palacios/Madeleine Debeer/Special Intentions· Debeer Family(Familian Debeer) +Francisca T./Mar1a T. Guerrero (Familia) +Dolores 
T. Benavente/Joaquin LG. Sablan/Juan LG. Cabrera/Enbida, JoaquinT. Tenorio/AnimasSiha (Familia) +BrianJamesC./lsidro TaitanoNicente 
T orresNicente/Rosa De.Jesus/Perpetual He lp/Espirrtu Santo/F atimaA<orason de JesuS/Santo Nino/ Animas/T res Ave Maria/En bid a. Jordan T ailano/ 
Jimmy Sablan/Rose Babauta (Jesus/Bemadrta T artano) Enbida ·Andrew R. Peterson & A ose Marie B. Babauta/[ res Ave Maria/All Saints/San Jude/ 
Mother of Perpetual Help/ Animas Si ha/San Rcque (Connie Peterson & Children) Enbida. Marty T aisacan/lucia Bames/Franc,as Allle1e/Santa Maria/ 
San Jude (M/MAntoniQ Taisacan) + Thomasa T. Deleon Guerreo(Familia) +MartinaC. Tenorio (Husband& Children) +Florencio Tudela (Carina Tudela 
&Son) +Jose P./Maria DLG ./!'edroP./Magdalena V. T enorio/RosaR.,Consolacion 0. NaputVT odoFamaguona niManmalai (M/M Eugenio V. Tenorio) 
+Olympia T. Borja (AsaguanayanFamaguona) +Manuel C. Arriola (Familia) +PedroJesusC. Demapan (Familia) +Mariano/Elisa Pangelinan/Estella 
Perez !Familia) Animas/Espirrtu Santo/Enbida/Buen 8iahe (M/M lgnacioC. Benavente) 

6:00 a.m. KRISTO RAI. +Joseph A. Naula (PazS n. Nauta/Children & Family) +DanielT./Joaquina S./Olympio T. Borja (Children) +Jesus P. Mafnas/Felix 
B. Cabrera/John C. Pangelinan/Franc~co M. Togawa/RomanaV. Tudela/Elphidia P. Koch/HenryM. Sablan/Letrtia Maye. 8orja/So1edad/Franc~oo 
CruZ/SoledadNicente Cabr01a/Joaquin C./Manuela C./Francisco C. Aldan/Pedro D .Nirginia C. Castro/Justo/T erosita C. Sanchez/Jose C. T omokane/ 
JacobaA. Song song IF amil iaJAn imas [Frank & Julie Castro J T ados Animas/Daniel T. Borja/Manuel C. Arriola/Robena KesewaoVMargarita S. CaS1ro/ 
Florencio C. Tudela/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez/Fidel Cabrera/Maria T. DelaCruz/CeciliaM. Cing/Felix F. Rabauliman/Ramon S. Camacho/Maria 
T. Ourtugua/Joaquin DLG. SablaruMariaP. Tudela/Ignacio T. Sablan/Juan I. Mettao/Maria E. Aquino/Joaquin T. Sablan/Rosa C. Camacho/Jacoba 
A. Songsong/lsabel SJRemedioS. Cabrera/Maria A. Camacho [M/M Gregorio Cabrera! Pa~ C. V1llgomez/Angeflna 8./Herman B./GregorioC. 
Camacho [M/M Frank Villagomez] TodosAnimas/Feli, F. Rabauliman/Carmen 1./Pedro T. DLGuerrero/Gregorio M. Sablan/Isabel S./Remedio S. 
Cabrera/Carmen PinaulaJRaymond R. Muna/Juan DLG. Cabrera/Agnes Techur/Agustin H. Moses/Maria P. Tudela/Matilde S. Untalan/Elena R. 
Tartano/Joaquin DLGuerrero [M/M Larry I. Guerrero]T odosAnimas/Andres M./JacobaA. Songsong/Juan A./Concepcion C. Babauta/Carmen M. 
Masga'PedroA. Ayuyu/Lorenzo M. Ayuyu/AlbM F. Fleming/Simian M. Santos/Juam M./Soledad T. Castro/Francisco M./Cecilia R. Taimanao/ 
Guillermo V./Carmen M. Benavente/DOiores T. Benavente/Blas P. T enorioNictorino C./Joseph V. Callrera/AnthonyC. DuenasJr./Paul C. Villagomez/ 
Victorino S. Castro/Joannie Y. Limes/Romana V. Tudela/Jose C./Sanliago C. Tenorio/Manuel 8./Herman A./Anselmo 8. Sablan/Betram M. Reyes/ 
Carlos C. Villagomez/Maria M. Sablan/Mana R. CabreraJFranciscaC. Tomokane/Francisca Villanueva/Efrain C. Palacios/Joaquin S. Pangelinan/ 
Natividad DLC. T ~norio/M iguel B. Pangelinan/Julia Litu lumar/Jase SN. Attaa/M ariana lgisomar/Dalores Saur es/David N ei<aites/Francisco B. Tudela/ 
John C. Pangolin an/Freddy V. Hof sch nieder /Julian N orrta/Jase N orna/Trto S. Barcinas/Edward 8. Hor:og'Lucio M. Manglona/Raymond H. Manglona/ 
Josefa Untalan/Juan T. Concepcion/Joseph A. Concepcion/Bernad rta C. Reyes/Estalania lif oioVlsidro K. Peter/Jesus P. Mafnas/Manuel C. Arriola/ 
Daniel T. Borja/CrislinaC. Rasa/Carmen DLG. King/Josee. T omokaoe/Elphidia P. KochNidalA. Camacho/Ernesto M./Enrique M. llibus/Santiagao 
A/Carmen DLC. CamachoflgnacioC. Santos/Gregorio P. Castro/Dominina F. Olopai/Agustin M. Castro/DavidT. Aldan/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez/ 
HenryM. Sablan/Joaquin P. T enorio/AntonioC. TomokaneJr./DianaM. lnos/Cecilia M. Ging/Petra I. Macaranas/Ramon S. Camacho/Joaquin DLG. 
Sablan/Herman R. SablaruMaria P. Tudela/Joseph A. DLGuerrero/Lydia Taisacan/Juan I. Mettao/Sytvestre R. Rasiang/Joaquin T. Salllan/Jaaquin 
I. Saures/Rosa C. Camachafl gnaciaA. Reyes/Martina C. T enorio/Migael M. Babauta/Juan OLG. Cabrera/Matilde S. UntalarvRaymond A. Muna/Maria 
A Camacho IM/M BenSongsongJ TodasAnimas [M/M D.C. Torres] FelixF. Rabauliman 1WWe/Children)Antonio C. Tamokane. Jr. jM/M AntonioC. 
T omokane/Ch ildren J EN B IDA: Michael Chong/ Alexander Chang/Jesse Mafnas/Edwin i'Jdan Castro/Diego C. Villagomez/Estaf aniaSablan/lgancio 
C. Aldan [Fram Their Family] S~ler Agnes/Eileen Crowley/Ana T. Torres/T urcuata/Jose 8. Tudela/Felisa T. Aguero/AngetinaC. Anderson/Remedio 
S. Cabrera/SusanaC. Villagomez/Victorina T. Reyes/Lorenzo T. Ramirez/T odos Manmatangu [M/M GregorioCabreraj Enbida [Frank/Julie Castro] 
Enbida [M/M J. JonesJT odos Manmalango/EdnaC. AyuyuNictorinaB. Manazala/Merced A. Taimanao/Fr. Gary[MIM Ben Songsong] Enbida[M/M 
D.C. Torres J T odos manmatanga Joaquin V. Guerrero/Pale Gary/Carol S. Pattin/Antonio DLG. Aldan/Pale Ferdinand/Sister Benha/Misan Bien Bl!he 
[M/M Larry I. Guerrero) Mis an Gracia/Komplianos: Raymond Anthony DLA. Kapileo/Gloria L ltibus IFamilyjMANANTOS: Perpetual Help !Frank/ 
Julie Castro] T odcis Manantos Sagrada Familia IM/M Frank V1llagamez) T odos Mananlas/Korason de J esus/Espirrtu Santo/Sanlo Nino/Santisimo/ 
Santa Maria/San Jose/San Vicente Ferrer/San Antonio/San Jude/Perpetual H elpillrthen de Carmen/San Rcque/San ls~ro/Bithen de Loord es/Bithen 
deFatima/TresAveMaria/SanlaRemedias/SanGerald/SanFraciscoDe8orja/SanJerame/SanB1as[M/M8enSoogsomg]TodosManantos/Devine 
Mercy/San Jose/SI. Christopher/Nino Praque/Korason de Jesus/SI. Jude/San la Maria Falima/Sainan Ina/San Juan Nepumoceno [M/M Larry I. 
Guerrero]T odos Mananlos/Nino Praque/SI. Jude [M/M D.G. Torres] · 

6:00a.m. SFdBROTA, Perpetual Help/Santa Remedios (Angel S. Hocog) +Maria A. Camacho (Pale) +Lydia A. Taisacan (Leon Taisacan & Famaguon) 
+Carlos/Sabina CaJ,o (Maria C. Manglona) +MagdalenaM. lnos [John I nos & Famaguon) 

4:00p.m. CATHEDRAL, Entieru. +Raman DLG. Delos Reyes 
6:00 p.m. SFdB ROTA, Perpetual Help (M/M Abel/Lucy Barcinas/Gabriel Mendiola) +Diane M. lnos (Familia) +Anlonio 8. Barcinas (Michael King/Mag 

Barcinas) 
6:00 p. m_ CATHEDRAL, +AntoniQ/Maria R. Aldan/Clothilde Ching/Perpetual Help/San Antonio/San Jude/Santa M ar1ha (f NM Antonio A Benavente) Perpetual 

Help (Bocago Enterprises) 
6:00p.m_SANR,OOUEHEAUNGMASS,SanRoqueParaiManmaJango(MariaP.Crisost001o)+KennethN.Babauta(AnaN.8abauta)SantaRemedio/Santa 

Maria Perpelual Help-Vrvianll<en/Enb~a/San Roque (NiciifriilariaSantos) 
6:00 p.m. SANJOSE, +Reginae. Terlaje(Familia) Perpetual Help (M/M Fel~Nogis& Children) +Josepha/\. Torres (Rosa T. Cabrern) Enbida/Thanksgiving/ 

Divine Mercy (Olapai/T ailano/lgis001ar Family) 
6:00p.m. SAN VICENTE. Para Todu i Benefactors iGima'yu'usSan Vicente (Paslot) +CalistroC. Ada(Josepha 8. Ada/Children) +Joaquin LG. Sablan 

(Familia) +Joseph A Deleon Guerrero (Familia) +Juan LG. Cabrera (Familia) 
7:30 p.m. HOLY ROSARY CHAPEL(Oandan) Our Ladyol Perpetual Help Novena/Mass 

HUEBES, SEPTEMBRES, Weekday 
6:00 a.m. CATHEDRAL. +Mildred CJRaymond GJRaymond F. Rueb (Tom Rueb) Thanksgotin g/Animas/Enbida • George F. Fleming (M/M Ferix Nogis & 

Children) Enbida · George F. Fleming (JuanrtaM. Fleming & Family) Animas/Buen Biahe/Espiritu Santo/Enbida/SanJude/SanAntonio (M/M Arthur 
B. Camacho) +lnacensia 1./Canch!a/Anlonio S./Catalina 8. Palacios/Calistro C. Ada/Ignacio T. Sablan/Joaquin lgisomar/Enbida/San Jude· 
Magdalena B. Palacios/Madeleine Debeer/Special Intentions -Debeer Family (FamilianDebeer) +Francisca T.1Maria T. Guerrero (Familia) +[)(>ores 
T. Benavente/Joaquin LG. Sablan/Juan LG. Cabrera/Enbida-JoaquinT. Tenorio/AnimasSiha (Familia) +BrianJamesC./lsidro TailanorVicente 
T orresrVicenle/Rosa DeJesus/Perpetual Help/Espiritu Santo/F atim aA<orason de Jesus/Sanlo N ino/Animas/T res Ave Maria/Enbida. Jordan T ailano/ 
JimmySablan/Rose Babauta (Jesus/Bernadrt a T artano) Erll id a • Andrew R, Peterson & Rose Marie B. Babauta/Tres Ave Maria/All Saints/San Jude/ 
Molher of Perpetual Help/Animas Sih a/San Roque (Connie Peterson & Children) Enbida • Marty T aisacan/LUciaBames/Frances Allleje/Santa Maria/ 
San Jude (M/M Antonio TaisacanJ +Maria M. Sablan (Familia) +Msgr. Vicente T. Martinez/Fr. Arnold Bendawske (Francisca I. CharguataQ 
+Florencio C. Tudela - 1st Anniversary/Emerita K. Tudela (Carina Tudela & Son) +Jase P./Maria DLG./Pedro P./Magdalena 
V. Tenorio/Rosa 0./Consolacion 0. NaputVT odo iFamaguonani Manmatai (M/M Eugenio V. Tenorio) TodoAnimas (Un Familia) +Manuele. Arriola 
(Familia) +Pedro Jesus C. Demapan (Familia) +Pedro/Rufina Guerrero/Juan/ll1omasa GuerrerO/Magdalena/Joaquin B. Pangelina1\1Deboe lmmamura 
(Fam ilia) San A cq ue/San Vicenle/T res Ave Maria/Animas (Thomas/Margarrta Bermudes & Fam ilia) + Fernando/Dolores Benavente/Trinidad/Luis/ 
T rin,dacl/Lu is Cepeda/Victoria Ch. Cam acho/N icolas/Carmen/Debise Santo/Bastian/Maria Basa/I sabe~iguel B. Pangelinan/David l Aldan (M/M 
lgnacioC. Benavente) 

6:00 a.m. KRISTO RAI, +Joseph A. Naula (Paz Sn. Nauta/Children& Family) +RantonaSJLuis T. Camacho (LourdesS.Castro) +Daniel T,/JoaquinaS./ 
Olympia T. Baria (Children) +Jesus P. Mafnas/Fel~B. Cabrera/John C. Pangelinan,Francoco M. Togawa/Romana V. Tudela/Elphidia P. Koch/Henry 
M . Sablan/Lelrt ia May C. Borja/Soledad/Francisco Cruz/SoledadNicente Cabrera/Joaquin C ./Manuela C /Francisco C. AldanNirginia C /Pedro D. 
Caslro/T eresrta C./ Justo Sanchez)JoseC. T omokane/JacabaA Songsong/Jose Y. Matsumoto IF am 11iaj Animas !Frank/Julie Castro] T ados Animas/ 
Daniel T. Boria/Manuel C. Arriola/Roberta KesewaoVMargarrtaS. Castro/FlorencioC. Tudela/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez/Fidel CabreraiMaria T. Dela 
Cruz/Cec,tia M. Ging/Felix F. Rallauliman/Ramon S. CamachO/Maria T. Ouilugua/Joaquin DLG. Sablan/Maria P. T udelailgnacio T. Sablan/Juan I. 
Mettao/Maria E. Aq•Jino/Joaquin T. Sablan/Rosa C. Camacho/Jacoba A. Songsongllsabel S./Remedio C Callrera,MariaA Camacho [M/M Gregor,o 
Cabreraj Paul C. V1llagomez/Angelma8/Herman BJGregorioC. Camacho [M/M FrankVrl!agomez) Todos An mas/Andres M./JacobaA Songsong/ 
JuanA.iConcepcionC. Babauta1Carmen M Masga/PedroA./Lo;enzo M. AyuyuiAlbert F. Fleming/Simian M. Santos/Juan M.iSoledad T. Castro/ 
Francisco M./Cec1Jia R. T aimanao/Gu1llermo V.1Carmen M.,1Dolores T. Benavente/Blas P. TenorioN1ctorinoC./Joseph V. Cabrera/Anthony C Duenas 
Jr.;Paul C. Villagomez.iVictor1no S. Cas1ro/Joan_nie Y. Limes/Romana V. Tudela/Jose C. T enorio.'Sa1tiago C. T enorio1Manuel B./HermanA./Anselmo 
B Sablan/Benram M. Reyes/Carlos C. Villagomez/Maria M. Sablan/Maria R. Cabrera/Francisca C. TomokaneiFrancisca Vil!anuO"aiElrain C. 
PalacioS/Joaquin S. Pangelinan1Natividad DLC. Tenorio/Miguel B. Pangelinan/Julia Litulumar/Jose SN. Attao,Mariano lgisomar/Ootores Saur es/ 
David Nekattes/Francisco B. Tudela/FreddyV. Holschnieder/John C. Pangelinan/Julian Norrta/Jose Norrta/rrta S. Barcinas/Edward B. Hor:og/Lucio 
M. Manglona/Raymond H. Manglona/Jose/a Untalan/Juan T. Concepcion/Joseph A. Concepcion/Bernadila C. Reyes/Eslalania LttoWoVtsidroK 
Peter/JesusP. Mafnas/Manuele. Arriola/DanielT. Bo1aJCristinaC. Rasa/Carmen DLG. King/Josee. Tomokane/ElphidiaP. Kor:hNidalA Camacho, 
ErnestoM./Enrique M. ltibus/SantiagoA./Carmen DLC. Camacho/lgnacioC. SantOS/Gregorio P. Caslro/DomininaF. OtapauAgustin M. Castro/Martin 
M. Sablan/Em1tiana SN. King/DavidT. Atdan/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez/Joaquin P. Tenorio/Henry M. Sablan/Cecilia M. Ging/Petra I. Macaranas/ 
AntonioC. T omokaneJr./DianaM. lnosiRamonS. Camacho/Joaquin DLG. Sablan/Herman R. Sablan/Maria P. Tudela/Joseph A DLGuerrero/Lydia 
T aisacan/Juan I. Mettao/Sylvestrer A. Rasiang/Maria E. Aquino/Joaquin T. Sablan,RosaC. Camacho!gnacia A. Reyes/Joaquin I. Saur es/Martina 
C. Tenorio/Miguel M. Babauta/Juan DLG. Cabrera/MalildeS. Untalan/Raymond A. Muna/Maria A. CamacholM/M Ben SongsongJ T odosAnimas/Felix 
F. Rabaulim2n/Carmen 1./Pedro T. DLGuerrero/Carmen Pinaula/Raymand R. Muna/Maria A. Camacho/Agnes T echur/Agustin H. Moses/Maria P 
Tudela/Juan DLG. Cabrera/Josee. Tomokane/ElenaR. Taitano/Joaquin DLGuerrero[M/M Larry I. Guerrero] Feli, F. Rabauliman ~Vile/Children] 
AntonioC. Tomokane, Jr. lMIM Anlonio C. Tomokane/ChildrenJENBIDA: Enbida: Michael Chong/Alexander Chong/Jesse Mafnas/Edwin Aldan 
Castro/Eslalania Sablan/Ignacio C. Aldan JFrom Their Familyj Sisler Agnes/Eileen Crowley/Ana T. Torres/Turcuato/Jose B. Tudela/Felisa T. 
Aguero/Angelina C. Anderson/Susana C. Vrllagomez/V,ctorina T. Reyes/Lorenza T. RamireZJT odos Manmalangu IM/M Gregorio Cabrera/ Enbida 
!Frank/Julie Castro) Enbida [M/MJ. Jones) JacobaA. Songsan!l'EdnaC. AyuyurVictorinaB. Manazala/Fr. Gary/Merced A. Taimanao IM/M Ben 
SangsongJ Enbida/Bien Biahe [MIM O.C. Torres) T ados Manmalango/ Joaquin V. Guerrero/Pale Gary/Pale Ferdinand/Carol S. Pa/tin/Antonio DLG. 
Aldan/SislerBertha/Misan Bien BiahejMIM Larry I. Guerrero] Special Intention: Fr. GaryJ. Bradley[Carolinian L1turgyCommittee)MANANTOS: 
St. Jude [Frank/Julie Castro) T odos Mananlos/Sagrada FamilialMIM Frank Villagomez) T ados Manantos/Karason de Jesus/Espirrtu Santo/Santo 
Nino/Sanlisimo/Sanla Maria/San Jose/San V~ente Ferr er /San Antonio/San Jude/ Perpetual Help/Brthen de Carmen/San Roque/San lsidro/Brthen de 
Lourdes/Bithen de Falima/Tres Ave Maria/Santa Rcmedio/San Gerald/San Francisco de Borja/San Jerome/San Blas (M/M Ben Songsong\ Todos 
Mananlos [M/M D.C. Torres] Todos ManantoS/Devine Mercy/Santa Cruz/Santa Maria Fatima/Saina Ina/San Juan Nepumoceno/SanJose/St. 
Christopher/Nino Praque/St. Jude/San Rcque jM/M Larry I. Guerrero] 

6:00a.m. SFdBROTA, +MariaA. Camacha(Pale) +OianeM. lnos(Familia) +Natividacl/SanliagoManglana(MariaC. Manglona) +MagdalenaM. lnos (John 
tnos & F amaguon) + Pedro/Escolastica Hor:og/lucio,Raymond Manglona/Domingo Quintanilla/Mateo T aisacan [Angel S. Hocog) 

5:00p.m. CHALAN KANOA, +MariaAguonCamacha-Finakpo UsayonGuma (Familia) 
5:00p.m. SAN VICENTE, ,Carmen DLG. King· t stAnniversary(Husband &Children) 
5:00 p_m. SAN JUDEHEALINGMASS. +Carmen DLG. King (Husband & Children) San Jude/Animas (Edwarcl/Dorolhy) +Regina Camacho T erla1e IF am11ia) 

+ Tomasa T. Guerrero jRnaJane Lizama) +Juan DLG. Cabrera!Manuel M. Aldan (Familia) +MartinaC. Tenorio (Husband & Children) Manmalanga/ 
Manantos/Animas Siha jErnestina/Rufrno Maralita & Children) +Dolores T. Benavente/Juan DLG. Cabrera/Joaquin LG. Sablan/Enbrda · Guadalupe 
P. Tenorio/Animas Siha /Familia) +Joaquin P./Antonia S./Rita V. Tenorio (Children) +JuanaA./Biling C./Pascual A. Deleon Guerrero (Remedro G. 
Villagomez) 

5:00 p. m. SF dB ROTA, San Jude il<beVlucy Barcinas) 

PRIM ET BIETNES. SEPTEMBRE6. Weekday 
6:00 a.m. CATHEDRAL. +Olympkl T. Bor)a • 10th Anniversary (Asaguana yan Famaguona) +Mildred C/Raymond G./ 

Raymond F. Rueb (Tom Rueb) ThanksgMng/Animas/Enbida • George F. Fleming (M/M Felix Nogis & Children) Enbida · George 
F. Fleming (Juanita M. Fieming & Famrly) Animas/Buen Biahe/Espirrtu Santo/Enbrda/San Jude/San Antonio (M/M Mhur B. 
Camacho) +lnocensia 1./Conchita/Antonio S./Catalina 8. Palacios/CalistroC, Ada/Ignacio T. Sablan/Joaqi..;in tgisomar/EnbidaJSan Jue 
,MagdalenaB. Palacios/Madeleine Debeer/Special Intentions- Debeer Family (F amilian Debeer) +Francisca T.flJaria T. Guerre<a (Familia) +!lolor,. 
T. Benavente/Joaquin LG. Sablan/Juan LG. CabreraJEnbida -Joaquin T. Tenorio/Animas Siha (Familia) .,.enanJamesC.!lsidro TartanoNicen· 
TorresrVicenle/Rosa OeJesus/Perpetual Help/Espirnu Santo/F atima/Korason de Jesus/Santo N mo/ An,mas/T res Ave Mana/Enbida · Jordan Tartan 
Jimmy Sablan/Rose Babauta (Jesus/Bernadna T artano) Enbida · Andrew R. Peterson 8 Rose Marie B. Babaula/TresAve Maria/All Sainfs/San Jud 
Mather of Perpetual Help/Animas Srha/San Roque (ConniePelerson & Children) Enbida- Marty T aisacan,luciaBarnes/Frances Aflleje/Sanla Marr 
San Jude (M/M Anlonio Taisacan) Enbida -Ana A. Magolna (Familia) T odu iAnimas/Manmalango/Manantos {Martin/Malilde T aisacan) +Martina l 
Tenono (Husband& Children) Animas/Santa Cruz (EmiliaP. Sablan) +Manuel C.Arriola (Familia) +PedroJesusC. Demapan {Famoia) +JoseP./Mar, 
DLG./Pedro P./Magda:ena V. Tenorio/RosaO./Consolacion 0. NaputVToda Famaguona ni Manmatai (MIM Eugenio V Tenorio) +Ana R. Oge (Jus: 
R. Cruz) +Serafin/Henry Alalig/Enbida · Rosario Atalig/Edward/Lupe Flores & Children/Margarita Kintol {Familia) +Nicolas M. Deleon Guerrerc 
MagdalenaC. UzamaJlgnacioOionicioSablan (M/M lgnacioC. Benavente) 

5:00 am. KRISTO RAI, +Joseph A. Nauta (Paz Sn. Nauta/Children & Familyj +Jesus P. Mafnas/Felix B. Cabrera/Francisco M. T ogawa/Jahn C. Pangelinar 
Romana V. T udela/Elpidia P. Koch/Henry M. Sablan/Letitia May C. Bo1a/Soledad/FranciscoC ruz/So!edadNicente Cabrera/Joaquin C .flJanuela C 
Francisco C. AldanNirginia C./Pedro D. Castro/Teresna C. Sanchez/Jose C. Tomokane/Jacoba A. Songsong/Pedra T.Neronica T./Estalanoa 
Lif ottoi [F amiliaJ Animas [Frank/Julie Castro] T odas Animas/Daniel T. BorjaJManuel C. Arriola/Roberta Kesewaol/Margarrta S. Castro/Flo renc,o c 
T udela/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez/Fidel CabrnralMaria T. Dela Cru2iCecilia M. Ging/Felix F. Rabauliman/Ramon S. Camacho/Maria T. Ou~uguc 
Joaquin DLG. Sablan/Maria P. T udela/tgnacio T. Sablan/Juan I. MenaorMaria E. AquinolJoaquin T. SablaniRosaC. Camacho/JacobaA. Songson1 
Maria A Camacho/lsabelS./Remedio S. Cabrera[MJMGregorioCabreraj PaulC. v,ttagomezJAngetinaB./HermanB./GregonoC. Camacho[MnJ Frar. 
Villagomez] T odos Animas/Felix F. Rabauliman/Carmen !./Pedro T. DLGuerrero/Carmen Pinaula/Raymond A. Muna/Juan DLG. CabreraJM,ria F 
Tudela/Agnes Techur/Agustin Mases/Gregorio M. Sablan/Josee. Tomokane/Elena R. Taitano/Joaquin DLGuerrero[M/M Larry I. Guerrero]·.-ado 
Animas/Andres M./ Jacoba A Sangsang/ Juan A/Concepcion C :Babauta/Carmen M. M asga/Pedro A./Lorenzo M. Ayuyu/Albert F. Flem ing/S ,mio 
M. Santos/Juan M./Soledad T. Caslro/Francisco M./Cecilia A. T almanac/Guillermo V./Carmen M./Dolares T. Benavente/Blas P. T enorioNiclorin· 
C./Joseph V. Cabrera/Anlhony C. Duenas/PaulC. Villagomez/Victonno S. Castro/Joannie Y. Limes/Romana V. Tudela/Jase C./SantiagoC. T enoric 
Manuel B./HermanA/Anselmo B. Sablan/Bertram M. Reyes,Garlos C. Villagomez!Maria M. Saplan/Maria R. Cabrera/Francisca C. Tomo,ane 
Francisca Villanueva/Efrain C. PalacioS/Joaquin S/Joho C. Pangelinan/Nalividad DLC. Tenorio/Miguel B. Pangelinan/Julia Litulumar/Jose S~ 
Attao/Mariano lgeomar/Dolores Saures/David Nekattes/F reddy H. Hoslschneider/Jose N oritalf ran cisco 8. Tudela/Julian Norff a/Tito S. Barr!nas 
Edward B. Hor:og/lucioM./Raymond H. Manglona/Josefa Untalan/Juan T./Joseph R. Concepcion/Bemadrta C. Reyes/Estalania Loloffoi/lsi,J/o, 
Peter/Jesus P. Mafnas/Daniell Borja/Manuele. Arriola/Cr~linaC. Rasa/Cannen DLG. King/Jose C. Tomokane,Elphid<1 P. KochNrdaJA Carnachr 
Ernesto M./Enrique M. llibuS/SantiagoA/Carmen DLC. CamachOllgnacio C. Sanlos/Gregorio P. Castro/DominiaF. OlopavAgustin M. Castro.~1arti· 
M. Sablan/Emiliana SN. King/DavidT.Aldan/Consolacion DLG. SanchezA1enryM. Sablan/Joaquin P. Tenorio/CeciliaM. Cing/DianaM. lnos/Ar toni 
C. Tomokane Jr./Pe~a I. Macaranas/Ramon S. Camacho/Joaquin DLG. Sablan/Maria P. Tudela/Herman R. Sablan/Joseph A DLGuerrero/aydr 
T aisacan/Juan I. Mettao/Syl,estre R. Rasiang/MariaE. Aquino/Joaquin T. Sablan/Rosa c_ Camacho/Martina c_ Tenorioflgnacia A Reyes/Joaqu, 
I. Saures/Miguel M.Babauta/Juan DLG-Callrera/MatildeS. Untalan/Raymond A.Mt8la/MariaA Camacho (M,IM BenSongsongJ Todos Animas[/,• 
MD.C. Torres] FelixF. Rabaulimaniwtte/Children]AntonioC. Tamokane,Jr. jM/MAntonio C. Tamokane/ChildrenJ Pedro T. Sablan/RrtaOuitanc 
Vidal Camacho/Remedio C. Barcinas [Margaret McOuay)ENBtDA: Enbida: MichaelChong/Ate,anderChong/Jesse Malnas/Edwin Aldan Castr: 
Ignacio C.Aldan !From Their Family] Sister Agnes/Eileen Crowley/Ana T. Torres/Turcuato/JoseB. T udela/F errsa T_ Aguero/AngelinaS. Ande ·sor 
Susana C. Villaogmez/Victorina T. ReyeS/Lorenzo T. Ramirez/TodosManmatangu [M/MGregorio Cabrera] Enbida [Frank/JulieCastra] Enbica jl! 
MJ.Jones\ Todosman malango/Edna C. AyuyuN~orinaB. Manazala/Merced R. T aimanao/Fr. GaryiM/M Ben Songsongl Enbida [M/M D.C. Torre, 
Enbida/T odos Manmalango/Joa"' in V. Gue"ero/Sister Benha/Pale Gary/Pale Ferd inancl/Carol S. P ah in/Antonio DLG. AldanJM·~an Bien Bia/' e ~. 
M Larry I. Guerrero] MANANTOS: Korason ae Jesus [Frank/Julie Castro] Todos Manantos/Sagrada Familia [M/M Frank Villagomez) Todc 
Manantos,1<orasonDeJesus/EspirituSanlo/San10Nino/Santisimo/SantaMaria/SanJase/SanVrcenteFerrer/SanAntonio,'SanJude/PerpetualHel1 
Bithen de Carmen/San Roque/San lsidro/Bithen de Lourdes/BithendeFatima/TresAve Maria/Santa Remedio/San Gerald/San Francisco de E,irj, 
San Jerome/San Blas [M/M Ben Songsang) T odosManantos/Devine Mercy/San Jose/St. Chr~tapher/Nino Praque/Korason de JesuS/St. JudE /Sa 
Roque/Saina Ina/San Juan Nepumoceno (M/M Larry I. Guerre<o] T odes Manantos/N no Praque/St. Jude/San Rcque/Espiritu Santo [MM 0. C. T, ,re, 

6:00 a.m. SAN JDSE. M~a 
6:00am. SF dB ROTA, +Marra A Camacho (Pale) +Diane M. lnos (Familia) +Remedio/Joaquin Dela Cruz (Maria C. Manglona) +MagdalenaM. lnos, Jo~, 

I nos& Famaguon) +Alfonso/Pedro/ 
VrcenteAgnaciaLilottoi (Angel S. Hocog) 
5:00 p.m. SANT A LOURDES SHRINE jASTEO) + DanielT. Borja-1st Annotersary / +Joaquina S. Borja /Olympic T. Borja· t 0th Anniversary (Children) 
6:00p.m. SAN ANTONIO, +Regina Camacho T ertaje (Familia) 
6:00 p.m. SAN ROQUE, +Kennelh N. Babauta (Ana N. Babauta) SantaRemedro/Sanla Maria Perpelual Help· Vrvianll<en/Enbida/San Roque (Nici<lllrlan, 

Santos! 
6:00 p.m. SAN VICENTE, Para TO<lu i Benelactors iGima'yu'usSan Vicente (Pasto!) +CalistroC. Ada (Josepha 8. Ada/Children) +Joaquin LG. Sabia· 

IF amilia) +Joseph A. Deleon Guerrero (Familia) +Juan LG. Cabrera(Nakrta/Nichotas& Family) Korason de Jesus (Carmen T _ Flores) +R09inaC 
Tenaje(Familia)+CarmenDLG.KingjHusband&Children) +Remedios S. Cabrera - Finakpo Lisayon Guma (Familia) 

PRIMETSABALO, SEPTEMBRE 7, Weekday/BVMonSaturday 
6:00 am. CATHEDRAL, +Mildred C./Raymond G./Raymond F. Rueb (Tom Rueb) Thanksgiving/Animas/Enbida-George F. Fleming (M/M Felix Nogis : 

Children) Enbida-George F. Fleming (Juan rt a M. Fleming & Family) Animas/Buen8iahe/Espirrtu Santo/E:nbida/San Jude/San Antonio (M/M Mhc 
B. Camacho) +lnocensia 1./Conchffa/Anfonio S./Cataflna B. Palacias/Calistro C. Ada/Ignacio T. Sablan/Joaquin lgisomar/Enbida/San Jude 
Magdalena B. Palacios/Madeleine Debeer/Special Intentions· Debeer Family (Familian Debeer) +Francisca T.1Maria T. Guerrero (Familia) +Dolorr 
T. Benavente/Joaquin LG. Sablan/Juan LG. Cabrera/Enbida-Joaquin T. Tenorio/Animas Srha (Familia) +Brian James C./lsidro T aitano/\'icen:
T orresNrcente/Rosa DeJesus/Perpetual Help/Espirrtu Santo/F atima'l<orason de Jesus/Santo Nino/Animas/T res Ava Ma,ia/Enb ida -Jordan Tart an _ 
Jimmy Sablan/Rose Babauta (Jesus/Bemadrta Tanana) Enbida -Andrew R. Peterson & Rose Marie B. Babauta/f'resAve Maria/All Saints/San Jud, 
Mother of Perpetual Help/Animas Siha/San Roque (Connie Peterson & Children) Enb ida -Marty T a~acan/wcia Barnes/Frances Anleje/Santa Mari 
San Jude (M/M Antonio Taisacan) San Jude (VicenteM. Sablan/Lourdes S. Castro) +Pedro Jesus C. Oemapan (Familia) +Jose P ,Maria DLG 11'ed· 
P./Magdalena V. T enorio/RasaO./Concepcion 0. Naputi/Todu Famaguon ni Manmalai (M/M Eugenio V_ Tenorio) +Elena R. T aitano (Chalan Kane 
Chr"1ian Mothers) +Juar\lRrta Benavente [Familia) 

6:00 a.m. SANJOSE. +Regina Camacho T erlaje-2nd Anne,ersary (Familia) Enbida/ihanksg1ving/Divine Mercy (OlapauT artano/lgisomar Family I 
6:00 am. KRISTORAI, +Daniel T./Jaaquina S./Olympio T. Borja (Children) +Jesus P. Mafnas/JohnC. Pangelinan/Francisoo M. Togawa/Romana V. T udetc 

Elpltidia P. Kor:IVHenry M. SalJ/an/Letrtia May C. Borja/Soledad/Francisco CruZ/Soleda<l'Vrcente Callrera/Joaquin C./Manuela CJFrancisco C. Alda· 
Virginia C./Pedro D. Castro/Teresita CJ Justo Sanchez! Jacoba A Songsongl Jose C. T omokane [Fam ilia J Animas /Fran kl Julie Castro/ T odos Anima, 
Daniel T. Borja/Manuel C. Arriola/Robena KesewaaVMargarita S. Castro/Florencio C. T udela/Consolacion DLG. Sanchez!Fldel Callrera:Maria T. De ', 
Cruz/CeciliaM. Cing/Fel~ F. Rabauliman/Ramon S. Camacho/Maria T. Ouiugua/Joaquin DLG. Sablan/Maria P. Tudela/Ignacia T. SalllanlJuan , 
Mettao./Maria E. Aquino/Jacquin T. Sablan/Rosa C. Camacho/Jao:,baA Songson!)IMariaA Camacho/Isabel S.,Remedia S. CabrerajM!M Gregor.; 
Cabrera] Paul C. Villagomez/Angelina B/Herman B./Gregorio C. Camacho [M1M FrankVillagomezJT odos Animas/Andres M./JacabaA. Songson" 
Juan A/Concepcion C. Babauta/Carmen M. Masga/Pedro A./Lorenzo M. Ayuyu/ Albert F. Fleming/Sim ion M. Santos/Juan M ./Soledad T. Cas1r,· 
Franc~coMJCecilia R. Taimanao/Guillermo V./Carmen M./Oolores T. Benavente/Blas P. TenoriorVictorinoC./Joseph V. Cabrera/AnthonyC Juen; 
Jr.11'aul C. Villagomez/VictorinoS. Castro/Joannie Y. Umes/Romana V. Tudela/JoseC./Santiago C. Tenorio/Manuel B.fr1ermanA/Anselmo El.rMar, 
M. SablanlBertram M. Reyes/Carlos C. VillagomeZJMaria A. Cabrera,iFrancisca C. T omokane/Francisca Villanueva-'Efrain C. Palacics/ Joaquin ~ 
John C. PangelinarvT~o S. Barcinas/Natividad OLC. T _enoria,Miguel B. Pange/inan/Julialitulumar/JoseSN. Altao/Matiano lgisomaoDorores 3aure. 
David Nekaff es/FreddyV. Holschnieder/Francisco B. Tudela·'Julian Norita/Jose Norita/Edward B. Hocog/Lucio M./Raymond H. Manglona:Josei 
Untalan,IJuan T./Joseph A. Concepcicn/8ernadita C .. cieyes/Estafania Lifoiloi/,1sidro K. Peter/Jesus P. Mafnas/Manuel C.Arriola,Daniel l. 8or1 
Cristina C. Rasa/Carmen DLG. King/Jose C. T omokane/Elpid1a P. Koch/Vidal A. Camacho/Ernesto M./Enr1que M. l1Jbus1Santrago A/Carmen DLC 
Camacho/Ignacio C. Santos/Gregorio P. Castro/Dominina F. OtopaVAgustin M. Castro,Manin M. Sablan/Emiliana SN. King;David T Alda: 
Consolacicin DLG. SancheZ/Henry M. Sablan/Joaquin P. Tenorio/Diana M. lnoS/Cecilia M. Cing/Pelra I. Macaranas/Antonro T omokane/Ramon ~ 
Camacho/Joaquio DLG. Sablan/Herman A. Sablan/Maria P. Tudela/Joseph A. OLGuerrero/Lydia T arsacan/ Juan t. Menao/Sytvestre A. RasiancjMai;, 
E. Aquino/Joaquin T. Sablan/Joaquin I. Saures/Rosa C. Camacho/Ignacia A. Reyes/Martina C. Tenorio/Miguel M. Babauta/Juan OLG. Cabrera 
Matilde S. UntaJan/Raymond R. Muna/Maria A. CamachojM/M Ben Songsong\ Todos Animas/Felix F. Rallauliman/Carmen 1./Pedro T .DLGuerrerc 
Carmen Pinaula/Raymond A. Muna/Isabel S./Remedio S. Cabrera/Gr09orioM. Sablan/Maria P. Tudela,MatildeUntalan/Agnes Techur/Aguslin H 
Moses/Elena R. Tartano/Joaquin DLGuerrero[M/M Larry I. Guerrero\Todos Animas [MIM O.C. Torres) F~ixF. Rabauliman [Wife/Children\ Anton,, 
C. T omokana. Jr. [M/M Antonio C. T amokane/Children)ENBIDA: Enbida: Michael Chong/AlexanderChong/Jesse Mafnas/Edwin Aldan Castro 
Ignacio C. Aldan [From Their Family] Sister Agnes/Eileen Crowley/Ana T./Carlos A. T arres/T urcualo/Jose 8. Tudela/Felisa T. Aguero/Angelina C 
Andecson/SusanaC. Vrllagomez/Victorino T. Reyes/Lorenzo T. Ramirez/T odos Manmalangu [M/M Greogrio Cabrera) Enbida !Frank/Julie Castro 
Enbida/En bida ~AIM J .Jones) T ados ManmalangO/Edna C. A yuyu/Viclorina B. Manazala/M erced R. T aimanaOJF r. Gary [MIM Ben Songsong) En bid,, 
Bien Biahe jM/M D.C. Torres] T ados Manmalango/Joaquin V. Guerrero/PaleGary/CarolS. Pal11n/Anlonro DLG. Aldan/Pale Ferdinand/Soler Berth,. 
Misan Bien Biahe [M1M Larry I. Guerrero]MAN.4NTOS: Santa Maria [Frank/Julie Castro) T odos Mananlos/Sagrada Fam ilia [M,M Frank Vrllagome: 
T odos Mananlos/Devine Mercy/St. Chris1opher/San Jose/Nino Pr aque/Sanla Maria Fat imalConsolacion/St. Jud e/Saina Ina/San A oque/San Juar 
Nepumoceno (M/M Lany ! . Guerrero) T oo'os Manan!os/Korason de Jesus/Espiritu San lo/Santo NinO/San tisimo/Santa MariatSan Jose/San Vic en r• 
Ferrer/San AntoniO/SanJude/PerpetuaIHelp/Bithen de Carmen/San Roque/San Jsidro/B~hen de Lourdes/Birhende Falima'Tres Ave Maria/San· 
RemedwSan Gerald/San Francisco de Borja/San Jerome/San Blas/Kristo RavSan A gust in jMIM Ben Songsong/ T odos M anan t OS/Nino Praq ue1S · 
Jude [M/MJ.O. Torres! 

6:00a.m. SFdB ROTA, Todui Manantos (MariaC. Manglona) +Maria A Camacho(Pale) Espesiat na lntention/,Oolores/Pedro Hocog jAngelS. Hoel)(; 
+MagdalenaM. lnos (John lnos&Famaguon) +Diane M.lnos (Familia) 

7:00a.m. FATIMA CHAPEL (Chalan Kanoa, Disl. 3) Misa 
7:00 a.m. SANTA LOURDES SHRINE (ASTEO) +Pedro/Francisco Sablanll<orason de Jesus/San Jose (Elena Sablan) +DanielT. Borja (Famaguon-n,. 

+Jesus P. Mafnas (Familia) +Francisco/ 
Rosalia/Jesus Borja/Enbida. Raymond Borja/Santo Nino/Santa Lourdes/San Vicente/Todu i Animas (M/1.t Jose M. Borja & Children) +Joseph A. Delee 

Guerrero (Familia) Our Lady of the Rosary/Holy Faceot Jesus/Infant of Praque/Poor Souls in Purgatory/Special Intention/Divine Mercy (F amili: 
+Francisco Borja (Natividad Borja/Children) 

6:00 p.m. SAN VICENTE (Anticipaled Sunday Mass) For all the Parishioners and Benelactors al San Vicente Church (Pastor) For Vocations to the Ordainc 
Ministry and Religious Lile (Vocations Director) Far all the Youth in the Diocese (Youth Min~try Oirector)+CalistroC. Ada /Josepha 8. Ada/Childree 
+Joaquin LG. Sablan (Familia) +Joseph A Deleon Guerrero[Famifla) +Martina C. Tenorio (Husband & Children) +Jose R. Sablan (loordes S. Castr, 
+Antonia Kobofl,1artha Magolna,N ilVes Blas/Albino Cabrera/Juan Cabrera/Antonia Cabrera/Enbida/ Animas jKei<o Kollo) 

6 00 p.m. SAN JOSE (Anticipated Sunday Mass) +Joaquin I. Saur es (NAP Staff) 
6.00 p.m. KRISTO RAI, +Joseph A. Nauta -4thAnne,ersary (Paz Sn. Nauta/Children & Family)+Joaquin C. i'Jdan/Manuela C. Aldan/Francisca C. i'Jda•· 

Justo/Teresrta Sanchez/VirginiaC. Castro/Pedro 0. CastrolFrank/JulieCaslro) Enbida: Froilan M. Camacha/+Frailan T. Camacho/San Roque/Sa· 
Hude/PerpetualHelp [AsalcoC. Magofna) · 
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Because of land shortage 

Japan building airports at sea 
By PETER LANDERS 

~AGOY A,Japan (AP)-In land-
1ungry Japan, this central city's 
,irport quandary is all too famil
ar. 
The existing airport can't be 

,xpanded; it's in the middle of 
:rowded suburbs. A drained 
narsh area seems an obvious 
:hoice - obviously wrong, that is, 
·o nearby residents who fear the 
1oise. 

It may take decades, but Japan 
is dotting its seas with an archi
pelago of airport islands. Already 
.Osaka, Japan's No. 2 city, has its 
1.5 trillion yen ($ 14 billion) air
port on a manmade island, opened 
in September ·1994. 

Nagoya hopes to complete its 
island airport by 2005. The 
country's• fourth-largest city, 
.Fukuoka, is drawing up similar 
plans. And in Tokyo, some vi
sionaries have floated the idea 
of a giant airport in Tokyo 
Bay that would solve the 
capital's airport problem once 
and for all. t "In Japan, there's 
no land. Airports in the sea are 
the only choice," says Natsuo 
Shirai, a researcher at the official 

So the city, Japan's third-larg
~st, has decided it wants a new 
·lirport in the middle of the sea, a 
1roject involving 50 million cu
:iic meters (I. 75 billion cubic feet) 
Jf dirt and something like 800 
,illion yen (dlrs 7.5 billion). 

Welcome to the club, Nagoya 

;]lWIAW 
that despite possible difficulties iriHbrig~ong'.s,~li§nW~m~/ 
nextyear.~iscoofidenta~tthe~tm.;r's~~ari4pcililic::aln.it11r~v· 

Rifkind noted at a press (:()[lf~ inJ'~ "!)ftlt BeJjing lms sai4 it.• 
doesn'twanttodamagethecimfioorireof~~i::s~~tl1e. ~':t:!~~.~~~.f~··~·-~i~·-~·· 
''theChinese govemment~fn>ryi.a.di.'fetents*~gi,~rnaypatfplly 
unl:lerstand what makes Hong Kong srn:c:essfiil.'> t ·. . < > 

He said Onna "needs to reClireful''thatitd~'tlose~i~rslahding· 
of Hong Kong's~ He reiterated that Britairl \!Jill rpajnt.tlnits~I$ , 
in Hong Kong after the handover, . . . · ....... · . . . ... . •. . > 

' ·we have a moral obligation and a huge economic interest'' in the ' 
territory, ~ said. . 

He urged the Chine.re government to~ the wishes of the people of 
Hong Kong for their political system, and not replace the tenitory's 
Legislative Council with a another body after the handover. 

Rifkindsaid he wasencouragedby the fact thataseniorChinese,official 
had recently indicated he was prepared to holddialogue withthe people of 

. Hong Kong onlhat issue. · · 
"I hope that dialogue will include the Demoorntfo melllbets of the 

LegislativeCouncil,"hesaid,referringt-0HongKong'smostpopularpariy'._· 
Rifkind metJ apanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimolo earliedn his 

visit, and was due to meet later with Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda· 
Ikeda told Hong Kong chief secretary AnscinChanla& week that 

Japanese businesses are watclung closely whether Hong Kong will be able. 
to maintain afreeeconomic system after the terr.ito1yrevem toQ\inesel'llle, 
a Foreign Ministry official said · 

Japan's$ l 4.3 billioninvestrnentinHongKongstandssecondinsizeonly 
toOiina's. 

· Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

I[ Council for the Humanities I 

\ 

. . 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #3 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks proposals 
from individuals and nonprofit organizations for projects 
that focus on LESSONS FROM THE MANAMKO {EL
DERS). Projects should view the ~anamko as a rich 
cultural resource, a repository of knowledge and wis-

, dom, a vital.part of our past, present and future culture. 
Projects should be compelling examples of what we can 
learn from our elders and may utilize television, radio or 
print media. Suggested format include discussion 
groups, demonstration, displays, story telling, public fo
rums, classroom presentations, publications and other. 
For more information and an application package, call 
Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI Council for the 

· . Humanities is a nonprofit, private corporation fund~ in 
part by the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

foundation pushing for a .new 
Nagoya airport. 

The trend ofbµilding on water 
goes back to the disastrous expe
rience of Tokyo's international 
airport. The capital's high density 
forced the government back in 
the 1960s to build the airport 
at Narita, a 'farming town 65 
kilometers (40 miles) from the 
city center, 

Local opponents staged vio
lent protests and delayed the 
airport's opening until 1978, 
and even today, nearly 20 
years later, a few holdout 
farmers have prevented the 
government from. building a 
badly needed second runway. 
Getting to the airport takes a 
minimum of an hour by train, 
or a 20,000 yen ($ 200) taxi ride. 

Other cities got the message 
loud and clear: if an airport site 
looks like trouble, forget it. 

Problem is, . airports still 
need to be built. Lasl year l 5.5 
million passengers departed 
Japan, and the figure is ex
pected to rise to 20 million by 
2000. In Asia, an international 
survey projects annual growth 
of 7 percent through 2010, 
boosted by new airports in 
South Korea and Hong Kong. 

The airport that serves the 
Nagoya region, home to auto 
giant Toyota Motor Co., had 
3.5 million international pas
sengers last year, 10 times the 
figure a decade ago. 

And Nagoya still needs more 
capacity. When Nagoya 
housewife Ritsuko Sugiura 

went on vacation in New York 
last ,year she had to fly from 
Tokyo, since Nagoya doesn't 
have any direct flights to New 
York - which meant she had to 
spend three hours on t~o dif
ferent trains. 

"Narita is really inconve
nient. The time getting there 
is a waste and it costs a lot to 
take the train. I was really fed 
up," she said. "(A new air
port) would be a benefit .for 
the region." 

But ·building· a airport on 
lanqfill in the sea is a daunt
ing proposition, As Osaka can 
testify, the engineering prob
lems have yet to be fully 
solved: the airport there was 
found to be in danger of sink
ing halfway through cons.truc
tion and had to be supported 
with a complex system of hy
draulic jacks. (N ag!}ya insists 
the seabed at its Tokoname 
Bay site is firmer than Osah 
Bay's.) 

Then there's the cost. The 
Denver International Airport 
in the United States, opened 
in 1995, went way over bud
get but still cost $ 4.9 billion 
for five runways. Nagoya is 
building just one runway to start, 
at an estimated cost of 800 billion 
yen ($ 7.5 billion). 

That could be a boon for com
panies in the United States and 
Europe, whose governments are 
already pushing Japan to en
sure that foreigners get a fair 
shake when Nagoya airport 
contracts are parceled out. 

Japan's central government 
is less happy. While it is ex
pected to foot only 20 percent 
of the bill - local businesses 
and bank loans would cover 
the rest - even that is a stretch 
at a time when the nation's 
budget deficit is ballooning. 

Y oshiaki Hirayama, lhe ex
ecutive director of the local 
prefecture's aviation office, 
insists the money is there if 
the government woufd just cut 
ineffective but politically in
fluential programs such as ru
ral road-building and farm 
supports. 

More than money, Hirayama 
says he's worried about local 
opposition, which Nagoya has 
found doesn't disappear even 
when an.airport is built among 
the homes of fish instead of 
people. 

Tokoname, a quiet town 
whose bay is the site for ·the 
new Nagoya airport, is known 
for its historic ceramics dis
trict, where brick chimneys 
poke out of weatherbeaten 
wooden workshops. 

Locals fear little wm be left 
of that once a new highway 
and rail line are built through 
the town to connect the air
port island with downtown 
Nagoya, about 40 kilometers 
(25 miles) away. 

If people in Tokoname don't 
like the way plans are going, 
warns Mikio Hata, the secre
tary-general of the l.ocal cham
ber of commerce, ."we'll be 
the same as Nari ta." 

Dutch Jn.an goes on trial for 
drug offense in Singapore 
SINGAPORE (AP)-A Dutch 
driving instructor went on trial 
Monday on charges of smug
gling 2,239 pills of an illicit 
syntheti"c drug, the biggest 
amount that has put a suspect 
in the dock in Singapore. 

If convicted, William 
Alling faces up to 30 years in 
prison and J 5 strokes of the 
cane. The minimum punish
ment is five years imprison
ment and five lashes of the 
cane. 

The Indonesian-born Alling, 
48, was arrested June 9 at 
Changi airport where he ar
rived from Amsterdam on his 
way to Surabaya, Indonesia. 
The pills, known as "Ecstasy," 

were discovered by police in 
cigarette packets stuffed in his 
jacket pockets as he passed 
through a routine security 
check. 

Alling's defense is that a 
friend in the Netherlands gave 
him the pills and told him they 
were a medicine, which he had 
to deliver to somebody in In
donesia. 

After hearing prosecution 
witnesses, Magistrate Yap 
Siew Yong adjourned the case 
until Tuesday when Alling is 
expected to take the s land. 

It is the first time that a 
Westerner has faced trial in 
Singapore for trafficking in 
Ecstasy, which was banned in 

January 1992. It is a stimulant 
related to mescaline and am
phetamines that has gained 
popularity amohg young 
people in Indonesia and 
Singapore only this year. 

Police say most confiscated 
Ecstasy originates in the Neth
erlands. 

Singapore enforces its anti
narcotics laws strictly. Traf
ficking in a half-ounce (15 
grams) of heroin is punished 
by mandatory death sentence. 

In September 1994, another 
Dutch national, Johannes Van 
Damme, was hanged for smug
gling heroin, the first West
erner to be executed in 
Singapore. 

Pope's old Ford goes for $102,000 
AUBURN, Indiana (AP) - Long be
fore he was a pope riding in the 
popemobile, Karol Wojtyla was a car
dinal chiving around in a 1975 Ford 
Escort. 

On Monday, the car once chiven by 
the man who is now Pope John Paul II 
was sold at auction to an unidentified 
buyer for $ I 02,CXX>. 

The buyer gets a free lrip to Rome 

thrown in. 'There's also a personal visit 
with the pontiff, who will tum over the 
keys to the bluish-silver car, 

Included in the trip is a private Mass 
in the pope's chapel at St Peter's Ba
silica, apiclure with the pope and a tour 
of parts of the Vatican that most tourists 
never see. 

'The four-<loor car had been in stor
age since the cardinal became pope in 
1978. 'The Pope John Paul II Founda-

lion at the Vatican decided in March 
that something needed to be done with 
the car and it was put on the block at the 
Kruse Intemational'sAubum '%Col
lect Car Auction. 

Proceeds from the sale will be used 
for two pet projects initiated by the 
pope - funding the expansion of the 
Polish Pilgrim Home in Rome and for 
scholarships and expanding the Catho
lic University in Lublin, Poland. 
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US grounds charter airline 
By LAURA MECKLER 

WASIIlNGTON (AP)-The gov
ernment grounded Rich Interna
tional Airways, saying the charter 
airline did not meet federal stan
dards for training and mainte-

. nance of equipment. 
Records indicated that the crew 

of the Miami-based company did 
not have proper training, the Fed
eral Aviation Administration said. 

The grounding came after an 
inspection last week, which was 
prompted by allegations of prob
lems with flight crew training and 
maintenance. 

FAA inspectors found that 
some records were incomplete, and 
-other records showed that required 

'· .. ;;,;<-;_.;...._.;..._ .,,~i,;_, 

training had not been done. 
There were also questions about 

the airline's ability to technically 
monitor day-to-day operations, 
the FAA said; some of the gauges 
used on equipment to install en
gines were out of calibration. 

Rich Airways did not immedi
ately respond to a request for com
ment. 

The suspension of the carrier's 
certificate took effect Monday. 
Planes in the air were allowed to 
land but no others could take off. 

White said he did not know 
how long it would take for the 
airline tq come into compliance 
and get its certificate back. 

~e carrier operates many of 
r-)!441!91\Mi''iA.~~~,,,,c·,,,,, 

I FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
I ROSARY 

:J~t ~5!:!l'J. !Rruf!:!11_ 
~ the famllfes, would Uke to fn'7Jte all our 

relatl'7es and friends to Join us in the first 
Annl'7ersary Rosary of our Belo'7ed Mother, 

:Luc.IA PANGELINAN 
Dao.s lltiriE_s, 

.J'LuaAN Bous/' 1t: .• 

\'.1 ,, 
~sary will be said nightly at 8:00 pm at her 
residence In Kagman II (M/M Alfredo and Marla 
DLR. Gonzales). Rosary starts Wednesday, 
September 4, 1996 and ends on Thursday, 
September 12, 1996. 

eJ Thursday, September 12, Mass 
wflf be offered at 5:00 pm at San 
Vicente Church. Dinner will follow 
at the San Vicente Church Social 
Haff. Please Join us In our prayers. 

~u'us Ma'ase' 
Glnen i famllfa 

its flights out of the West Coast, 
from Los Angeles and other cit
ies, to Hawaii. It primarily carries 
passengers, though it was certi
fied for cargo as well. The carrier 
has 16 L-1011 and five DC-8 
planes. 

This is FAA's second action 
against the airline this summer.-

In June, the FAA proposed $ 
2.6 million in civil penalties 
against Rich for maintenance vio
lations. 

The airline responded that the 
action was "unwarranted and un
founded," and no decision had 
been reached. 

FAA was seeking the fines in 

two cases. It wanted $ 95,000 
because it believed Rich failed to 
remove an engine part that had 
passed its recommended use lim
its, and$ 2.55 million for remov
ing parts from one L- IO I I and 
using them on six others - a prac
tice caJled parting out - without 
foJlowing procedures. 

·@l/1essa1e r1J @1/;ppreciation 
We, the family of the late 

NUrl IQJA'1MlQ~:ID) 
ln~Y, li~\ \ljl~/i\ tlf'i•~}-_l ~_ Y/11._~; /~IU~V.1 .l.{JfaJ1f -1 ·- - ~ ·~ :i." •. ,, _,,,,. ' ·,; ,,o, ~·-' - , _,.., .I 

Extend our most sincere gratitude and profound appreciation to all our families, relatives and 
friends for the co.ntinuous physical and spiritual support during our time of mourning and sor
row. Your kind expression of sympathy and personal help extended to us on the loss of our 
beloved· son and brother have been most comforting and touching. Thank you sincerely for 
sharing in our sorrow. Your presence at the nightly rosaries, funeral mass and on the final 
resting place is greatly appreciated and will always be remembered. 

Our SPECIAL THANKS is extended to: Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, Father Isaac Ayuyu, Gov
ernor Froilan C. Tenorio, Lt. Governor Jesse C. Borja, Speaker Diego Benavente, Vice Speaker 
JesusAttao, Congressman Oscar Babauta, Congressman Manny (Brown) Tenorio, Congress
man David M. Apatang, Congressman Crispin DL. Guerrero, Senator Tom Villagomez and 
Senator Juan (Morgen) Tenorio, Congressman Mike Tenorio, especially to the Board Mem
bers and staff of the Commonwealth Airport and Ports Authority and others too numerous to 
mention, for their valuable help and support in so many ways. 

WE WILL REMEMBER YOU IN OUR HEARTS AND PRAYERS. 
Un Dangkulu Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

THE FAMILY 

Danlel Tudela &.. Joaquina Santo~ JJ.91ja, 
.,., - . . . . : .. . , . .. .· .. , . .. ;...•:,,. ;_,_· ...... _.,_;, .... ·~ ... ,.; '",.,...:. ..... ~:.:.....:.;..:.._ ,_ 

would like to invite our relatives and friends to join us in the nightly rosary commemorating the 
First Death Anniversary of our beloved father, Daniel 

and also the Twentielh Death Anniversary of our beloved mother, Joaquina. 
Rosary will be said nightly at 7:00 p.m. beginning on August 29, 1996 al the family residence in Asteo. 

On the final day, September 6, 1996, the rosary will be said at 4:00 p.m. 
followed by the mass of intention at 5:00 p.m. al the Santa Lourdes Shrine. 

Dinner will be served after the mass at the family residence. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase 
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Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

rather than me asking him to nm 
with me:· Tenorio said. 

He s:1id Party Chairman 
Benigno Sablan has ··no right"' to 
say that the party leadership will 
amid a primary and just choose 
··by consensus· th.: party·s gu
bcmatori:il cand idatc. 

Tenorio wns n:actin_g to earlier 

Bribery ... 
ContintJ_e_d f~o~ _p_a_!'.1~ 1 

tious facilitation of the workers' 
papers. 

··Nothing came out of the in
\ estigation." Aguilar said, "due 
to lack of response from the par
ties involved.'' 

If there were any complaints 
regarding unsc111pulous ~ctivities, 
Aguilar said, "they can address it 
directly to me." 

"We don't cover up things 
here," Aguilar said. "They just 
have ro give us names." 

World . ... 
~c,ntinue.ci from page 2 

nity for us to get exact information 
about the situation" in lraq. 

"I believe what matters now is that 
all in the free world stand together to 
make it clear that no one can do some
thing like this without being punished. 
And the Americans deserve our full 
support," he said. 

In Tokyo, Japanese Prime Minister 
Ryucaro Ha,himoto told reporters that 
if the rn.id achieves "the objectives of 
the U.N. resolutions,Japan understands 
it and will suppor1 it a, needed," a 
reference to \ 99 \ U .N. rcso\utionsca\\
ing on lrsiq to stop suppressing its 
Kurdish minority. 

Following the attacks. I-long Kong's 

Lasco ... 
Continued from page 1 

ilk)!al ,kduciions. 
··Tu these charge, .... .\spcTsaid. 

00 (V:111dcrgriff) replied in 1·:1rious 
w:1y.11ha1 he could not run :1 prof
itable business ifhe was forced co 
obey the labor la.; s. ·· 

Vandergriff had stressed this 
p,Jin1 ··by closing his business and 
absconding.'· :\,per added. 

··EI en if Ii is ;1h:mdoned dcfrnscs 
had hec·n C.'1:thlisheJ. respondent 
i, still :1 major 1·iolato1 of the 
.\n111·c·s1,k111 \\'nrkc1·s J\cl ;111J c:111 
[li'"l'L"rl y I· .. : docrihcJ as .111 ,il,uscr 
i>1 L1 1'.'!lL11·t \\1:t°kl·~·,_,_·· :\'-!ll'i . ...:.;lid. 

\"h.: \.1\,,·1 d\\ 1·-.\1111, ~\\\~ln .. kd the 
~/ 1._·1111,pl:1111;::!l" ;1 \()\;\\ o\ 
S-i~~J _l 1 "-~- f11r I iqu !d:1tcd d,t1na:si.:'"' 
;111d i1;1:, mcnt ()r :tttorncy< fl'l''->. 

I·, 'i I 1nl:11i11~ ihc '.\1lll·Rcsidc11t 
\\, >rkc,·, :\ct. I .:"rn 11111 he pay
i11!2 pcn:t/11,·s 1111:dling S.1/UOO. 

/.:,,co i, li.1hlc for :1 101:il of 
S../9,~ . ../3-L 

:\,st. r\lly. Gm. Dan Aguilar. 
who repn.:senced C:1rnacho. said 
the· :,mount :1ll'ankd :1g:1i1111 I .:1srn 
"a, 1 ct ··11ie higgesl in the history 

Dunlap ... 
Continued from page 1 

··Jc\ just a transition:· /\loot 
said. ··Jt ·s time for me to move on, 
to try something different." 

reports (not the Variety's) quot
ing Sablan as saving that there 
wn1 no longer b~ a ocmocratic 
primary. 

Sablan. a member of Tenorio 's 
cabinet, yesterday denied making 
any such statements, insisting that 
he will only try to "avert" a pri
mary election. 

Borja declarerJ himsdf a candi
llate for governor in March after 
Tenorio ;nnounced in December 
chat he \\'ill not run for reelection. 

After Tenorio hintl:d two 
months later that he might still 
change his mind about running in 
1997: Borj'a said "it would h;ve 
been okay for the governor to 
change his mind and 11111 again if 
only I had not declared myself a 
candidate." 

He added, however, that the 
Democrats should avoid a primary, 
which he said is "divisive." 

Sablan, in an interview last week, 
said the party leadership w i II "con
tinuously" try to bring Tenorio and 
Borja "closer together." 

"I think time will best heal their 
differences," he said. 

Hang Seng Index tumbled 1.3 percent 
• "It's reminiscent of the Gulf War. 
It's got investors really jittery," said 
Kent Rossiter, senior institutional sales 
manager at Nikko Securities Asia Ltd. 

Share prices were also lower in 
London at midmorning, but the fall 
was not as steep. 

In northern Iraq, thousands of Kurds 
thronged the streets to celebrnte the 
raid,. 

"Everyone is considering this day a 
feast," saidJalal Talabani, leader of the 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, speaking 
from the region. 

"People are very glad and always 
everywhere they are glad. they are 
shouting for America, for President 
Clinton etceter.i,"T,tlabani told British 
Broadca,ting Corp. radio. 

of labor in the CNMI." 
Aguilar said the largest so far. 

prior to the Lasco case. was im
posed on the American Knitters 
International, which was made to 
pay over SI 00.000 car ly this year. 

Asper ordered that Lasco · s 
bonding be used to partially reim
burse the complainants for their 
losses. 

The complainants. Asper said. 
are entitled to transfer to ··suitable 
employers." 

Aguilar. for his part, said the 
result of the case was "a product 
ofworl of the l:1horuepartment's 
inl'estigativc unit.·· 

The hearing officer could not 
101:dl1· n·II' rn1 the ckfensc 11nd 
records frnm \':mclc-r~rill since 
hi, \."' ycr, h:id c,harn!, med the 
case. ,\gui!:u said. 

L:,wyers Dai id Banes and Jo
seph I lorcy rcprcsentcJ Lascu 
during the early hearings of the 
C~l'.'iC. 

When cont:1cted for comment. 
Banes s:tid his law firm has with
lfrawn long ago as counsel for 
Lasco. 

"Wt.: don't even know where he 
(Y:cndcrgriffJ is." Banes said. 

Working in an acting capacity 
since early 1995, /\loot lacks the 
required cwo-ycarresidency to be 
appointed nttomey general. 

;· RECYCLE] 

Scientists discover 
'gene' for diabetes 

By MALCOLM RITTER 
NEW YORK (AP) · Researchers 
have found the apparent hiding place 
of a gene that promotes the most 
common fonn of diabetes. 

Scientists think several genes play 
a role in susccptibilitytotype2diabe
tes, but they haven't identified any 
gene yet. The location suggested by 
the new study is the second to be 
implicated. 
· ScientisL~ hope the genes will re
veal the biology of diabetes and lead 
todrngs fortreannentand prevention. 

Type 2 diabetes usually develops 
in people older than 40, who are 
treated with diet, exercise, oral drugs 
and sometimes insulin injections. 

Genesliealongmicroscopicstrings 
called chromosomes, and the new 
study identifies a piece of a chromo
some that appears to harboradiabetes 
gene. The region may contain 100 
genes or so, which is around a thou
sandth of the whole human collec
tion, researcher Eric Lander said. 

Nobcxly knows what fraction of 
type 2 diabetes might be related to the 
gene.he said in a telephone interview 
from Fenland 

Lander, ofLhe Whitehead Institute 

for Biomedical Research in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, reports the 
work with colleagues there and else
where in the September issue of the 
journal Nature Genetics. 

They studied 217 members of 26 
Swedish-speaking families in the 
BotniaregiononFmland' s west coast 
The population in the area has long 
beenrelativelyisolated, which would 
make a diabetes gene easier to find. 

Each of the families had at least 
three members with type 2 diabetes, 
for a total of 120 diabetic participants. 
Scientists started with a wide-rang
ing scan of the genes and initially 
found no clue about the whereabouts 
ofagene. 

But they got a break after they 
divided the families up by how much 
insulin family members produced in 
response to a sugary drink. That test 
measured one problem reen in type 2 
diabetes, which is failing to make 
enough insulin to control blood-sugar 
levels. 

The other major problem is failing 
to respond nonnall y to insulin. In any 
given patient, either defect may be 
more prominent. 

In diabetics with the lowest insu-

!in response to the sugary drink, re
searchers found evidence that a dia
betes gene lurks in a particular stretch 
of chromosome l 2. 

llmt same region contains a gene. 
not yet identified, fora very rare tonn 
of diabetes that resembles type 2 but 
strikes early, around age 25 _on aver
age. The Finns got the common fom, 
much later, at age 58 on average. 

Lander said the result may mean 
that both fonns of the disease are 
related to the same gene. 

A mutation that severely cripples 
the gene may cause the rare, early 
forrn of diabetes, while a less serious 
mutationniightpromotedevelopment 
of the conunon fonn, he said. 

The notion that one gene could 
cause thetwokindsof diabetes makes 
sense, although it' sstill only specula
tion, said 

GraemeBelloftheHowan:lHughes 
Medical Institute at the University of 
Chicago. 

J3ell, who reported the apparent 
whereaboutsofanotherdiabetesgene 
in June, said he suspected that the 
gene Lander's team tracked is related 
to only a small percentage of com
mon diabetes cases. 

Gene defects linked to skin cancer 
NE\Y YORK (AP) - Scientists 
have\Jore evidence that a particu
lar gene stands guard against the 
most common cancer in people, 
and that damage in the gene leads to 
skin cancer. 

At least 750,000 Americans a 
year get the skin cancer, called basal 
cell carcinoma. It is highly curable 
iftreate.d early, and deaths are rare. 

The new work might lead to a 
substance that could be smeared on 
the skin cancers to stand in for the 
damaged gene, and so provide a 
treatrnenL said Dr. Mae Gailani of 
the Yale University SchoolofMedi
cinc. 

In June, scientisL~ reported that a 
gene called "patched" was dam-

"SUPER CARS" 
'83 BMW-535: Excellent Condition 
Loaded! $6.500.00 
'85 CHEVY CORVEITE Muscle Car 
Loaded! $11,000.00 
'79 SUPER VEITE-T-TOP: 
Looks Greatl Runs Fastl $8,500.00 
"ECONOMY CtLASS"" 
'91 MI\ZOA-PROTEGE: 4 Doors 
A/C, AM/FM Cassette $5,500.00 

. CaU TOM Now! Let's Make a Dealt 

322-7700 . 

age.cl in some cases of the basal cell 
cancer. That suggested that the gene 
no1rnallysuppressessuchrumors,and 
that the cancers proceed only after 
that suppres.sion is lost. 

The gene also wa~ shown to be 
mutated in an inherited disease that 
includes lots of basal cell cancers. 

In the September issue of the jour
nal Nature Genetics, Gailani and col
leagues report a Jargertest of the idea 
that mutations in the gene lead to non
inherited basal cell cancers. 

Using a screening test, they found 
thatthegenewasdamagedin l2of37 
non-inherited basal ceil tumors, and 
that these mutations had occurred 
within the patients rather than being 
inherited 

BOUSE FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM, CONCRETE, 
SEMI FURNISHED 
CALL: 288-0334 

•
1 NO'' 

TO DRUGS 
CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP96-0144 
FOR: COMPUTER NETWORK CABLING INSTALLATION SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 17, 1996 
TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SA/PAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

Then researchers looked more 
closely at the gene in two tumors 
where no genetic damage had been 
found In both cases, the gene turned 
out to be mutated. 

So the screening test probably 
overlooked most mutations in the 
gene, said Yale's Dr. Allen Bale, 
another study author. In !I11th, the 
geneisprobablydamagedinmostif 
not all non-inherited ba'ial cell can
cers, he said. 

Some of the mutations identified 
were clearly caused by sunlight ex
posure, which is known to promote 

1 
basal cell cancer, but the cause of 
other mutations was not clear. So I 

other unknown factorsmaydarnage I 
the gene too, researchers said · 

Rebels.will 
.free. soldiers. 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -

Guerrillas who overran ajungk 
arniy base during :1 nationwide 
ollc:nsivc promised to release~ 
dozens 01· abJuctcd soldiers. 

More than 30 soldiers were 
kilkd a11d 20 injured in the at
tack Friday night nc:ir the bor
der with Ecuador· the first time 
rebels had taken over a military 
post in decades of rebel fighting 
in Colombia. Dozens more sol
diers were reported missing. 

In a telephone call to the tele
vision news show Noticiero de 
las Siete, a man who identified 
himself as a rebel commander 
involved in the attack said Mon
day about 60 soldiers would be 
released in good health. 

Defense Minister Juan Carlos 
Esguerra has said 4 l soldiers 
were abducted. 

The discrepancy in numbers 
could not be immediately ex
plained. 

., 
l 

,, 

. . . 
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~<fMarianas ~rietr~ 
Classified. Ads S.ecti·on· 

Employment Wanted 

JOBVACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.08 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.45 per 
hour 
01 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Satary:$530.00-1,040 per 
month 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK·Sa/ary:$3.05-
3.75 Pl¥ hour . 
Contact: MR. DOMINGO CRUZ, MI
CRO PACIFIC C>EVELOPfv1ENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Grand Hotel Tel. 234-6601 
Ext. 112 {9i4)W62175 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: KIM, YOUNG UM dba Comet 
Corporation Tel. 235-4862(9/ 
4)W225538 

. 01 BAKER-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE 
dba Winchell's Inc. Tel. 234-5566(9/ 
4)W225537 

01 MAINTENANCEMAN (BLDG. MAIN
TENANCE REPAIR)-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ZHANG X/B/N dba Diamond 
Cltib Tel. 233-7654{9/4)W225543 

02 RANGE ATTENDANT-Sa/ary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORPORATION dba Saipan Shooting 
Range Tel. 234-3193(9/4)W225544 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ 
TECHN/CIAN-Salary:$5.19 per hour 
01 ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGIST
Salary:$3. 75 per hour 
01 X-RAY TECHNOLOG/ST-Sal
ary:S3.75 per hour 
03 RECEPTIONIST-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
02 NURSE-Salary:S6.00 per hour 
01 PHARMAC/ST-Salary:$4.25 per 
hour • 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8804(9/ 
4)W225545 

01 ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MAN
AGER 
Salary:$1,540.00 per period Various 
days and hours NLT 50 hr per wk. Free 
medicaVdental/sick leave. Vacation/pos
sible incentive bonus. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE 
Send resumes to: PIZZA HUT OF 
SAIPAN dba Pizza Hut P.O. Box 137 
Saipan, MP 96950 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal-· 
ary:$750.00 per month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORP. dba 
World Tour & Travel Tel. 233-3750(9/ 
4)W61780 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE (MAN) 
REPAIR-Salary:S3.75 per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba C-Mart; Carmen's 
Baby News, Hair Salon, Wholesale 
Dist.; CSE Properties; Pacific Funeral 
Services; The Floral Lane Tel. 234-
7313(9/4)W62179 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 SALES CLEFiK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE N. & LYSIDA 
METTAO dba Jansen Enterprises Tel. 
235-1057(9/4)W225541 

-----
01 AIRCRAFT & POWER PLANT ME
CHANIC-Salary:$2,000.00-2,600.00 
per·month 
Contact: PACIFIC AERO REPAIR dba 
Pacific Island Aviation Tel. 234-3600(9/ 
2)W225503 

01 SALES MANAGER-Sa/ary:$5.50 per 
hour 
01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.10 
per hour 
Contact: MASCOT CORPORATION{9/ 
4)W225550 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW. WON CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-9448(9/4)W225547 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
O 1 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour. 
contact: INTERTEX INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Tel. 234-5000(914)W225548 

01 WAITEF\-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SER
VICES, INC. dba E'Sy Kitchen Tel. 234-
0692{9/4)W225549 

04 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
08 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5520{9/4)W225546 

04 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
06 CARPENTER-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 PLUMBER-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 {STEELMAN) SHEET-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00 per 
month 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CONST., 
INC. dba Construction, Manpower Ser
vices, etc. Tel. 234-6485(9/4)W62180 

01 REF'RIGERATOR TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MEUTON R. MENDEZ dba 
Wide Technical Services Tel. 322-
1110(9/4)W225566 

01 VIDEOTAPE-RECORDING ENGI
NEER-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386{9/11)W225632 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$850.00-
1,200.00 per month 
01 CIVIL ENG/NEER-Salary:$1,000.00 
per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC CORP,· dba 
Demapan Engineering and Const Co. 
(9/11)W225631 

01 AUTO PA/NTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JAUNG SIG CORPORATION 
dba Master Auto Repair Shop Tel. 288-
2525(9/11 )W225634 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WA/TRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-~alary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DELEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Marijos Restaurant Tel. 235-6484(9/ 
11)W225637 

20 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: FINE, INCORPORATED Tei. 
234-3315(9/11 )W225638 

01 SH IP PING AGENT-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 FREIGHT FORWARDING AGENT
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 SHIP STEWARD/STEWARDESS
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CHIEF SHIP STEWARD/STEW
ARDESS-Salary:$5.00-7.00 per hour 
06 ABLE BODIED SEAMAN-Sal
ary:$3.:05 per hour 
01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Sa/ary:$8.00-
10.00 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER
Salary:$5.00-7 .00 per hour , 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAIPANJ, 
INC. Tel. 234-6331 (9/11)W225633 

01 TRANSLATOR/SIGN MAKER
Translate material from English into 
Japanese or Korean; must be able to 
operate PageMaker, Japanese and Ko
rean Version programs. Satary:$4.00-
8.00 per hour+ $425.00 housing allow
ance per month. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN Tel. 234-6615(9/ 
11)W61874 

oi COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.00-5.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6469(9/11)W61875 

01 KITCH,EN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LFP CORPORATION dba 
Mag's Kitchen Tel. 234-3706(9/ 
11)W225645 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Sa/ary:$3.05· 
3.25 per hour 
Contact: JANG HEUNG CORPORA· 
T/ON dba JJ Tour Master Tel. 234-
1200(9/11 )W225644 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: LEADER CORPORATION Tel. 
234-0421 (9/11 )W225643 

03 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS STAR CORPO
RATION Tel. 235-0405(9/11)W225642 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAC INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Service Tel. 235-5377(9/ 
11)W225647 

20 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
80 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
10 ELECTRICIAN-Sa/ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
10 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
20 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEADERS INTERNATIONAL 
(SPN.) CORPORATION Tel. 235-
3772(9/18)W225704 

01 °ELECTRIC/AN-Sa/ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ARSEN/0 N. FLORES dba 
Arsenic Enterprises Tel. 234-3572(9/ 
18)W225714 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$500.00 per 
month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
&ry:$600.00 per month 
Contact: PHILPAN INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. (9/18)W225715 

02 SALES- REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 234-7415(9/ 
18)W225713 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Satary:$3.75 
per hour 
High School Education required. Expe
rience preferred, but not required. 
Contact: KAREN KING, SA/PAN IN
TERNATIONAL SCHOOL Tel. 288-
9660{9/18)W61984 

·.FOR SALE 
1990 75 KVACATERPILLAR 

GENERATOR. 
ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 

CONDITION $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
(SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIRCON 
FURNISHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVILLE: 288-2222 

LOST PASSPORT 
CARMENCITA V. ALSEIKA 
.LOST HER PASSPORT IN 
SAN JOSE AREA. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY 
INFORMATION 
REGARDING THIS MATTER 
PLEASE CALL 235-4621. 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 
• 

NOTE:lfsomereasonyouradvertisementisincorrect,callusimmediate/y 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We rese1Ve the right 
to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELYttt· 
1-ACCOUNTANT (MUST BE CPA),· 5-WAITRESSES, ..... 
4-COOKS (JAPANESE, KOREAN & THAILAND) 
CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT: FRANCISCO CO. ENT. LOCATED AT 
SAN ROQUE VILLAGE AT TEL. 322-1430 LOOK FOR: SHIELA ANCHETA 

The candidate must be highly motivated and is willing to pursue 
a career in the Health industry. Previous sa\es experience is a 
·must. Preferably local. Excellent compensation on package 

awaits the successful candidate. 
Please send resume to: 

VIVIAN DL GUERRERO 
M~LTICOVER HEAL TH PLAN 
C/0 MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 

P.O. BOX 658 CK, SAl~AN, MP 96950 
or call 234-6442 or visit our new office in Chalan Lau/au. 

§· w _,_A.« N T. E D : 

,.RECEPTIONIST 
- With pleasing personality -At least High School graduate 
- Has a background in typing 
- Knows telephone etiquette 

- Salary is negotiable 
- Local only 

.·.··•·· con1ac1;.· .. sQIJlNJENTERPa1s~,··.•1Nc. 
.. . 2nd Floor, Sablan Hardware 

· .• ·· ... ·Chalan Piao, Saipan . 
Tel. N,L 234.:1558;. 231;_2585 

Owner must sell. 
Excellent location, great lease. 
Plenty of potential for owner operator 
Owner will finan·ce. 

Fax: 234-7790 
Phone: 234-7796 

.. CAR SHAMPOO & VACUUM 
• CAR WAX & POL:ISH 
• CARPET CLEAN & SHAMPOO 
FREE: ARMOUR ~~c~~t8] 
& WINDEX MOBIL GAS STATION .t 

• OIL CHANGE 
•RUSTPROOF 
CALL: VTI CAR SERVICE 
TEL: 233·0498 

TOSHIBAAIR CONDITIONER 

MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP96-0143 
FOR: FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT APPLICATION 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 18, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 

I 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1.ti:U., OJHEIJ 1U.J 

l+-MJ£ A Snt.,P.,Tra.J 
/ IJ t.U-1 I Cfi 1ti£ 

AFH:ARA\JCE Cf 
PRoPRlElY. .. 

CAiv aJLY B€ MAflllTN/JED 
B'i' A~ AU£6£D Amlv'IPT 

AT 1H£ C5STRlCT!aJ ~ JUSTIC€ 

l.f. A D/IJS 10 W£ 
ACCUSAT(()IJ Cf 
AEIJSE ex FOJJER 

PEANUTS® by 
I LIKE TJ.IESE NATURE 

PROGR.AMS ... '{OU SEE ntlN65 
'{OU NEVER Tf.\OUG\.\T COULD ... 

C 199e Unhld Ft•tur• S 11, Inc:. 

STELLA ·WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are one of. 
those determined, quiet and confi
dent individuals who can accom
plish a great deal with little or no 
fanfare. This will give y_ou the ad
vantage again and again in your 
life as you surge forward toward 
the finish line without warning and 
leave the competition far behind. 
Indeed, your story may be com
pared to the tale of the tortoise 
and the hare and you will play the 
part of the tortoise at all times. 
You will not let your anticipation of 
an endeavor get the best of you be
cause you always remain in con
trol and on top of your game. 

You understand how chance 
can play a major role in your af
fairs, but rather than fight against 
such influences, you choose to 
work with them and alfow them· to 
guide and mold your life accord
ingly. Still, you are always careful 
to maintain contra\ over your en
deavors. 

Also born on this date are: 
Dick York, actor; Craig Clai
borne, editor and au tbor; Mitzi 
Gaynor, singer and da11cer; Tom 
Watson, golfer. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COL1JMN CLOSERS 

BY S;\H.All .JOHNSO-' 

The ·h:icific Ocean co\·e r:,..; almost 
11;,il tlw earth's surface. 

t·~anll Tip Kt·t·p y,nir ca r's ('!\}.:,i11• 

runninl! L'Jlir:1enllv Tilt• ;JnH1111it ,,1 

(';1rt1r1r; d1flxidl' 'th;. harmful ga~ !li,1' 

r·;itL..,(·:O: al·id rJJrl and dc.'pll'l!·:-. 1'. · 
(';1r1h·.., (JZfltH· J.:i,·tri emilled bv ;1 i·;,: 

rcl:11,,., dir·eetll' ·10 tl1e amutml ol g;,, 
that 1·;ff usl's ~·or example:. i.l t'i.!r t!1,:: 

gel:-- ~I mpg \\'ill trnit :1:1 JJl"f'cent !(·· 
c:1rb1JJ1 dioxid1_· than a car ~et\iri~ 

· ·, ' ... , • ·,, 1, • '. ·., ; 11: 1 · r1 ! 1 ;i I di~~ ;1 :1 c• · 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

· THURSDAY, SEPT. 5 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22} -

You may be confused by what 
transpires today, but you can use 
this to increase your will and de
termination to find solutions. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Take care not to be too aggressive 
with that Cancer or Aquarius na
tive. Of course, you must not be 
too soft or pe,nnissive either. 

SCORPIO COct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You may be playing a game, but 
someone else in your life may not 
know that you are being so light
hearted. Now is the time to get ev
eryone on the same page. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You may not want to get too 
close to others today because your 
moods will change rapidly and 
take you by surprise_ Seek greater 
stabilitv. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will be in a practical 
mood at this time. Avoid throwing 
good money after bad deals or tak
ing any other unnecessary risks. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Today will be a good day to de
cide which path you will take, par
ticularly when it comes to the 
friends and family members who 
are closest to you. 

The famous fain· talcs bv the Broth· 
crs Grimm do not ·provide much in the 
l\'.JY of positive female role models. An 
analysis of the major characters rc-
1e,ils lhal stepmothers arc three 
times more likely to be wicked than 
stepfathers; young women are 1:1 
times more likelv lo harm or kill the 
men who Jove them than the men arc 
to harm wonwr'I; and \vomen are 12 
'::1w:-- mnrt lik~ly t<i wnr~hip Sat:in 
'. hall ·men are. lt makes one woncJL'r 
whal the Sisters r;rimm 11·oulil J1al'l, 
i1;nf lo s;J_\· 

Th,· height of llw Eiffel TnwPr 111 
!'i1rrs can \'ilry up to fi inches ell' 
l"'lldi11g on tlw temperature· 

J; 

~ 
0 

Schulz 
7-18 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You will be in the mood for 
something a little more serious 
than what someone can offer at 
this time. Make your desires clear. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may feel as if someone who 
knows you quite well will try to 
take advantage of you in some 
way. Your time is much more valu
able. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20} -
Do not make the mistake of think
ing that on.e minor indiscretion 
will be overlooked by the one per
son who really matters. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20} -
You may expect your involvement 
in the affairs of another to make 
all the difference, but you'll find 
him or her to be a stubborn sub
ject. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
This will be a good day to get even 
closer to someone who has been 
on the periphery for a long time. 
Together you can mount a suc
cessful crusade. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
may be unusually bashful or timid 
today, but only for a while. Once a 
friend shows you what is at stake 
you will be your old self again. 

Copytighl 1996, Unikd FC!lturr Syndic;itc, lnr-. 

The zip ir1 zip codes, which wi,re im 
plemented by the U.S. Postal Service 
ln 1963, stands for Zoning Imprm·,, 
ment Plan. 

The wheels on an average l>!ftt<' 
chair will roll about 8 miles per y,•ar 

The U.S. Department of Agrieultun· 
lists the follcnving Hl itl'ms ;is t.lw n111'.'- 1 

eommonly consumed foods in l>Ur 
country: milk. potatoes, beef. sug;ir. 
,·;,rrncd vegetables. frrsh fruits. rhick 
en, pork, eggs and citrus frnits 

There is a law that stales th;it "" 
living person can be depict,,d on lJ S 
currency. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER I 
ACROSS 36 Man of high 

rank 
t Singer Twitty 38 "Moon· Answer to Previous Puzzle 
7 "Doll's lighting· 

House" star (inits.) 
author 40 Mine 

12 Having a entrance 
rough. husky 42 San-
voice 45 Greek letter 

13 Twisted 47 Paradise 
around 49 In addition to 

15 "- No SO-Bambeck 
Angel" 52 Spare 

16 Desiring (sl.) 54 Martin ID 
18 TV's Archie 55 Accomplish 

Bunker 56 Native of 
(inits.) Rome 

19 Supposing 59 Tartikoff ID 
that 61 Beat in a 

21 Solar disk race 
22 .N.J. cagers 63 Worships 
24 Asian 65 Nymph 9-20 ·(1) 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

country 
26 "True-· 
28 Ms. West 
29 Ohio city 
31 Future 

LL.Bs.' exam 

66 Hang loosely 

DOWN 

1 Tai-
2 Eskimo boat 

ship 
6 Streisand 

movie 
7 Coldness 
8 -voyage 
9 Omen 33 O· T linkup · 

34 Esau's 
country 

3 Sodium 
symbol 

4 Contorted 
to - Paso 
11 Delicious 

5 On board 

/.IERE'5 A 5Ul'1MeR ~
BEATER TI-IATWILL WAKEUP 
YO(..IR /:UNNY 80vE. CAN 
YOU t=IGURE OUT n-tESE 
PICTURE 54Y.WGS .7 T/../15 
ONe SI-ICX..ILO !-/AVE YCU 

'~ADIM'.7 BETWEEN T/.IE LINES.' 

Liar 2. A 
0 

beverage 

ROADS 
Home 

4
. wear 
long 

D • 

14 Medicinal 
portions 

17 A Simon 
20 Golf cry 
23 Printer's 

measure 
24 Armstrong ID 
25 Baklng-
27 Stated 
30 Rounded 

lump 
32 Stumble 
35 Interior .region 
37 Lampreys 
38 Set of 

opinions 
39 Sheet 
41 Sesame 
43 "Today'" host 
44 Filmdom's 

Dr. Zhivago 
(inits.) 

46 One of "The 
Odd Couple" 
(inits.) 

48 Water nymph 
51 Well 

ventilated 
53 Nothing, in 

Tijuana 
57 Chinese 

pagoda 
SB - sequitur 
6P Mao - -tung 
62 26th pres. 
64 Goulet ID 

an 
0 1996 United Fea!ure Synd1call!. Inc. 7/i, 

'.LlldS VNVNV8 ·s 'l::JV3Ml::l30Nn 8N01 ·v 'NMO.LNMOO 
-NMOJ.dn ·s 'S0'1101::lSSOl::l8 ·c: '3v-JOH v-JOl::I::! l::IV::I 'l :sNV 

Hingis . .. 
(;()ntinLJe~!~OfTl pa_ge?O 

men' squarteriinals with a 4-6, 6-2, 6-
3, 6-4 victo,y in a sloppy match against 
David Wheaton. Ag;L,si, seeded sixth, 
goes up next against No. 3 seed Tho
mas Muster, who beat No. 13 Tho
mas Enqvist 7-6 (7-4), 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. 

"It's been a goc<l Open for me," 
said Aga,si, the 1994 champion and 
1995 runner-up. ''Certainly the sum
mer has turned around since 
Wimbledon, winning the Olympics, 
winning Cincinnali and now getting 
tl1is far." 

Javier Sanchez also reached the 
qumters, beating Arnaud Boet-;ch 6-
4, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3) in a match of 
unseeded players. 

At this juncture in their young ca
reers, the Swiss Hingis is far mo1e 
experienced in tournament play than 
the Russim1 Koumikova, who came 
into her first Grand Slam event a~ a 
qualifier. Yet, even in lopsided de
feat, Koumikova, who ha~ been train
ing at Nick Bollettieii 's academy in 
Flrnida since the age of 9, showed 
sit,'Tls that in a few years she may 
surpass Hingis and, pe1haps, evety
one else. 

''She has so many different shots," 
GrafsaidofKoumikova "She'sgut~y. 
She's reallyeageroutthere. She 'sgot 
a good physique, which is going to 
definitely work for her. Goc<l service 
motion. Good backhand. Just needs 
to be a bit more patient." 

Koumikova came away from her 
first match against Graf upset with 
herself though not at all discouraged, 

'"I learned that I could be out there 
and I c,m play those players," she 
said. "It wa~ really goc<l for me. I 
would love to play her again and 
again." 

Grdf next plays unseeded Judith 
Wiesner, who beat Rita Grande 6-0, 
6-3. 

This is Hingis' eighth major event 
and us far as she's gone - matching a 
qua:iterfinal finish at the Australian 
Open this year. She's still a long way 
frnmthetalentoftheoiiginal Martina 
(Navratilova), for whom she wa~ 
named. But Hingis is steadier, stron
ger and more confident than ever, and 
when she contains her temper she is a 
follllidable ba,;eliner. 

Against Sanchez Vicmio, a finalist 
at the French, Wimbledon and tl1e 
Olympics, Hingis pressed tl1e atwck 
with deep, punishing groundstrnkes 
,md occ,L~ional forays to tl1c net on 
sho11 balls. She is, in that way, ve,y 
simihu·toSanchez Vicrnio, am] in tl1is 
match tl1e Sprn1i:mJ took fewer ,isks 
:u1d made rnon: mistakes. slapping 
52 unforced enur, to Hingis' 33. 

"I didn't feel m1y pressu~-e because 
I played a 15-year-old," S;mchez 
Vica:iio said. "She's just a ve,y tal
ented player.Sheba~ ve,y good h;mds. 
And tl1e first set I was not on the com1 

PIC ... 
Continued from page 20 

remaining. Nikko failed to 
score on its next four posses
sions as Rafols added two 
more free throws to make it dozen 
point ballgame, 57-45. Viray 
broke Nikko's silence when he 
converted on a jumper for Nikko's 
first field goal in more than two 
minutes to cut PIC's advantage 
into ten, 57-47. 

As the Nikko five poised for 

at all." 
Hingis' weakness is her concen

trntion, which drifts sometimes just 
when she most needs it. She bounces 
her racket off the court in anger at 
times, drops it in disgust other times, 
and occasionally flings it to the side. 

Upset at an ovemile that went 
against her, she tossed her racket 20 
feet (6 meters) to the base of tl1e 
umpire's chair after Sanchez Vicaiio 
took a 4-3 lead in the second set 
Hingis had a chance to go to break
point in that game, but umpire Jane 
Harveycalledhergroundstroke long. 
Televised replays clearly showed the 
umpire was wrong, but Hingis let the 
mistake rattle her. 

After her display of petulance, 
Hingis played a haif-hearted seivice 
game, was broken at love to 5-3, and 
wound up dropping the set 

Still in a funk, Hingis lost the first 
twogamesofthethirdsetandseemed 
atthatpointtobeonherwayoutofthe 
tournament But with the benefit of 
youthonaveryhotday,Hingisworked 
Sanchez Vicario from side to side in 
the next game, tiring herout so much 
she never really recovered. 

Hingis swept to a 3-2 lead by win
ning one long rally after another, and 
two games later the bad calls evened 
out when Harvey ovemiled a game
point groundstroke by Sanchez 
Vicaiio in Hingis' favor. Again, re
plays indicated Harvey was wrong. 

Fatigue affected Sanchez Vicario 
more than that call, and she slapped 
three straight unforced errors to fall 
behind 5-3. Hingis was getting tired, 
too, cramping a bit in her legs as she 
seived fortl1e match. She dropped her 
racket in annoyance again when she 
netted ane8$)' forehand to fall behind 
love-40 .. then struck a c,eam puff 
second ser.e that Sanchez Vicario 
pounced on for a winner. 

But that was about all Sanchez 
Vicario had left. At 15-40 on her 
se,ve, tl1e end w,L~ delayed a moment 
when apointhad tobe intemiptcd :md 
replayed atier a pi.L,cic bottle blew 
towmu tJ1e court in tl1e gusting wind. 
When tl1ey1esumed,S~chez Yicmio 
sailed a backh,md slice long to leave 
in the fourth round for tl1e second 
straight ye;u-. · -,· 

I 
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annother rally. PIC stepped on 
the gas with St. Clair scorin<> 
two~ back to back basket~ 
against a lone charity for PI C's 
biggest lead in the ballgame 
at thirteen, 61-48, 5: 20 re-
maining. -. 

Nikko sued for a time-out and 
was rewarded when N. Eguilos 
completed a steal and R. 
Can tuba's shortjumperto spark a 
big Nikko comeback. H. Manipon 
likewise poured in four points 
more to cut PIC's lead into five, 
61-56. 

Cards • • • 
Continued from page 20 

In Montreal, F.P. Santangelo's 
sacrifice fly and Lenny Webster's 
RBI single helped Montreal rally in 
th~ I I th inning for its third straight 
wm. 

WithGiantsleading3-2,RodBeck 
(0-8) hit Mike Lansing leading off the 
11th and LansingtookthirdonDavid 
Segui 's single. Shane Andrews 
walked with twooutsand Santangelo 
hit a shallow fly to left field. Lansing 
beat Barry Bonds' throw,slidinghead
first around catcher Rick Wilkins. 
Webster then singled to left. 

Barry Manuel (3-1) pitched one
third of an inning for the win. Mark 
Grudzielanek went 4-for-5 for the 

Cone ... 
Continued from page 20 

removed him after 85 pitches. Cone 
(5- I) had been on a I 00-pitch limit, 
but allowed two hard-hit balls in the 
seventh. 

Cecil Fielder hit his33rd homer for 
the Yankees. 

Ariel Prieto ( 4-7) took the loss. 
Royals 2, Blue Jays 0 

In Toronto, Tim Belcher pitched a 
· four-hitter, leading Kansas City to its 

third straight victory in the quickest 
game in the majors this year. 

Belcher ( 13-8) gave up four two
out singles, including consecutive 
ninth-inning hits before he got John 

Bears ... 
Continued from page 20 

season, held Smith to 70 yards on 18 
caniesandhoundedquarterbackTroy 
Aikman all game. The defense 
dinchedtl1evicto1ywith8:47toplay, 
when Aikman fumbled as he was 
sacked by blitzing Kevin Miniefield 
mid Bry,m Cox recovered in tl1c end 
zone for a 22-3 lead. 

Smith got hun on Dallas' next 
possession, lm1ding on his neck and 
shoulder a, he came down to tl1e 
Soldier Field turf. The game was 
delayedforabout !Ominutesasmedi
cal personnel immobilized Smith's 
lxxly and carefully lifted him onto a 
motrnized cait 

It wa, a honible ending to a hor-

Bauman ... 
~ontinued from page 20 

rules state tl1at the first person across tl1e 
finish line is the winner and that one of 
tl1e unwrilten rules of messenging is to 
"ignore alien infonnation." 

'1l1at' shalfof messenging .... Some
one says get off the one way street or 
'Hey! That package goes there," but 
you keep moving in order to deliver as 
many packages as possible, said Casey 
Williams, who organized the fourth 

On the return play, Gabaldon 
hit a clutch basket to doused cold 
water to Nikko's searing rally, 
63-56 with 2:52 remaining. 

But Nikko refused to give up. 
they even managed to come with in 
four points when R. Estrellanes 
hit a three-pointer to make it 67-
63 but with time on Pl C's side. A 
crucial inbound boner by Nikko 
eventually turned the tide into 
PIC's favor with I :20 remaining. 

PIC eventually took advantage 
of the Nikko five's penalty situa
tion by cashing on three charities 

Expos. 
Bonds hit his 36th homer for the 

Giant.,, who lost their third in a row. 
Rockies 8, Pirates 3 
At Pittsburgh, VinnyCa.,tilla, Walt 

Weiss, Dante Bichette and pitcher 
Kevin Ritz homered for Colorado. 
The Rockies scored as usual with 
homers and in a unique way as Andres 
Galarraga swung at what wa, sup
posed to be ball four of an intentional 
walk by MattRuebel in the eighth. A 
surprised Jeff King booted the ball 
at second for an error, allowing 
Weiss to score and leading to 
Bichette 's three-run homer. 

Colorado ended a four-game 
losing streak to stay on the fringe 
of the NL wild-card race, and Ritz 
( 14-10) stopped his three-game 
losing streak as the Pirates lost 

Olerud to fly out to center field, end
ing the game in I hour 53 minutes. 
Belcher threw just 90 pitches, 73 for 
strikes. 

It wash is firstshutoutof the season 
and 17th of his career. 

John Nunnally gave Belcher all 
the run support he would need 
with his third home run of the 
season, homering in the fourth on 
a 3-2 pitch from Erik Hanson (11-
16). . 

Tigers 8, White Sox 6 
At Chicago, Travis Fryman hit a 

three-run homer with two outs in the 
ninth as Detroit stopped Chicago's 
four-game winning streak. 

Roberto Hernandez (6-2) blew a 

rifle game for the Cowboys, who 
played nothing like champions. 

Aikman missed open receivers. 
Smith fumbled. Dallas was repeat
edly penalized for fundamental er
rors like lining up in illegal forma
tions and double shifts. Even Sand
ers,anAII-Pmcomemackwhocaunht 
nine pa,ses for 87 yards in tl1e fu-st 
extended receiver action of his ca
reer, fumbled early in the fourth 
quarter when the Cowboys trailed 
13-3. 

And twice, Dall:L, w:L, e,l,i ly fooled 
by the Bears' trickery. 

Chicago took a 7-3 lead when Hanis 
caughta33-yardtouchdownpa,s from 
receiverCurtis Con way ,ahighschool 
qu:uterback, witl1 3:31 left in tl1c fir,t 
ha] f. And punter T oddSauerbrun found 

annual event. 
1l1e tJm:e-day competition drew 

more than 60'.J cyclists from 16 coun
tries. About 100 made it to Monday's 
finals. Competitorshad to pick up pack
ages at designated check poinl, and 
deliver them throughout lhe route. 

In the finals, tl1e packages included 
computer key boards and orange road 
cones. 

The top tl1rce finishers, in order, 
were Baumann, Schiller and Ivonne 
Kraft of Gem1any. !(raft wa, the 
women's top finisher "iind ha,-held the 

on their two last possessions to 
cushion another desperation triple 
by Estrcllanes, 72-66. for their 
ninth win in IO games. 

With the losses. Nikko and 
Saipan wind up their card at 6-4 
win loss slate. . 

The biggest gainer, however, is 
Hyatt Hotel. At 5-4 and with still 
a game remaining, Hyatt can still 
force a play-off with the two teams 
for the last semifinal berth with a 
win overcel!ar-dwel !er Pl u meri a 
in the penultimale day of the 
eliminations. 

their fifth in six games and 20th in 
28 games. 

Esteban Loaiza (0-2). who is 
0-2 with a I 0.31 ERA in five 
starts. 

Dodgers 8, Mets 5 
In New York, Todd 

Hollandsworth and Eric Karras 
hit two-run homers as Los Ange
les won for the ninth time in I I 
games. 

The Dodgers took a 4-3 lead 
when Hollandsworth hit his I 0th 
homer with two outs in the sev
enth. Hollandsworth went 3-for-
5 with three RBIs. 

Karros hit his 30th homer in 
the eighth, helping send the Mets 
to theirninth loss in 11 games. New 
Y orl< is2-S uncle mew manager Bobby 
Valentine. 

save fortheseventh time in 41 chances. 
WithChicagoleading6-5,hewalked 
Brad Ausmus with one out in the 
ninth.KimeraBarteeandMarkLewis 
followed with singles, but left fielder 
Tony Phillips threw out Ausmus at 
the plate. · 

Ausmus appeared to arrive be
fore the ball and the tag by catcher 
Pat Borders, but home plate um
pire Dan Morrison ruled Ausmus 
ditln 't touch the plate. 

Fryman then hit a 3-2 pitch for 
his 22nd homer, only the second 
allowed by Hernandez this sea
son .. 

Mike Myers (1-5) got the win 
in relief. 

a wide-open Harris for a 47-yard pass 
to set up Carlos Huerta's 31-yard field 
goal to make it 10-3 at halftime. 

After ascoreless third quarter, Huerta 
made a 42-yard field goal to put the 
Bears up 13-3. Sanders, who played 
almost all game, then made his critical 

. mistake, fumbling a, he reached with 
tl1e football forextra yardage after catch
ing a short 11:L,,; from Aikrn:m. 

Walt Hanis. tl1c lku:;' top draft 
pick, made the tackle ,md recovered 
the fumble to set up lluena's 34-
yard field goal for a 16-3 lead. 

The victory came in Chicago 
coach Dave Wannstedt's first game 
against his former club. He was 
Dallas' defensive coordinator un
der Jimmy Johnson before taking 
the Bears· job in 1993. 

title for three years. 
"It's easy," Kraft said, taking a glllp 

of beer during her victory cdebration. 
The secret to her success? 
"It's my bike," she said with a huge 

grin. 
YuichiroNagano,20,ofJapandidn't 

make tl1e fmals, but he's been a mes
senger for only a year. 

"Up, down, up, down. Yes, it's very 
difficult," Nagano said of the routes for 
the qualifying heats. 

But at least the streets are wider tl1an 
in Tokyo. 
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PICbeatsNi o 72-66 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 
PACIFIC Islands Club 

dashed Hotel Nikko's hopes 
in entering the semifinals out
right with a hard earned 72-66 
victory in the ongoing elimi
nations of the Inter-Hotel Bas
ketball League at the William 
Ada Gym yesterday. 

Earlier, pennant winner Dai
le hi Hotel ended the elimina
tions 'with an immaculate 10-

. 0 win-Joss slate when Saipan 
Grand Hotel failed to show up 
for their crucial encounter. 

Saipan needs a victory for a 
safer passage to the next round 
but Dai Ichi 's walkover win· 
gave Nikko the opportunity to 
clinch the fourth and final 
berth in 'the semifinals with a 
victory. 

Behind by eight points after 
the first half, 40-32, Hotel 
Nikko started strongly in the 
final period by scoring seven 
unanswered points, courtesy 
of PIC's four consecutive turn
overs. 

Streak-shooting Gabaldon 
broke PIC's five-minute si-

Bears mangle Cowboys 
CIDCAGO (AP)-The Dallas Cowboys' season-opener was already 
lost Then the defending Super Bowl champions really lost Monday 
night, as four-time NH. rushing champion Emmitt Smith was carted off 
the field with an injury. · 

By the time Smith got hurt while diving over the top of defenders after . 
a fake handoffwith3:41 togo, theCowboysaJready were beaten by the 
Bears. Chicago used twotrickplaysandan intensedefensiveeff orttowin 
22-6. . 

The initial announcement was that Sffi:ith had pain up and down his 
back but had movement of all his extremities ashewentforprecautionacy 
X-rays. · 

Deion Sanders lived up to his reputation as a prime~time player in 
becoming the NR..'s first two-way starter in three decades. Even his 
participation in 1 (fl plays wasn 'tenough, however, to keep the Cowboys 
from losing their opener for only the second time in seven years. 

. Raymont Harris caught three passes for 103 yards and was on the 
receiving end of both of Chicago's trick plays. 'The Bears' defense 
contajned a. Dallas offense that obviously missed suspended receiver 
Michael Irvin and injured tight end Jay Novacek. · 

The Bears, whose defensive collapse cost the team a playoff spot last 
Continued ori.:page 19 
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Cowboy's Emmit Smith hurt 
CIDCAGO (AP)- Dal.las Cowboys 
running back Emmitt Smith was in
jured with less than four minutes left 
in Monday night's 22-6 loss to the 
Chicago Bears when he carried out a 
fake, dived in the air and appeared to 
land on his shoulder. 

The game was delayed for almost 
IO minutes while Smith lay on the 
ground near the end wne. The in jury 
occurred with 3:41 left and the Cow
boys trailing the Chicago Bears 22-3. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman faked 
to Smith and then rolled out around 
1ight end and was knocked out of 

bounds. Smith had gone the other 
way and leaped into the air and came 
down hard without being hit by a 
defender. 

Smith, who played despite a sore 
knee, had pain up and down his back, 
but had movement in all his extremi
ties. Finally, a stretcher and a cart 
were.called and he was wheeled off 
with braces around his neck as a 
solemn crowd at Soldier Field gave 
him a round of applause as he was 
taken for precuationary X-rays. 

Smith gained 70 yards on 18 car
nes. 

Jenee when he converted his 
three charities after getting 
hacked from the three-point 

area to give his team a four 
point breather, 43-39.' 

On the return pla~, a top of 

INTERHOTEL CAGE ACTION-PIC's Andrew Casci shoots over Hotel 
Nikko's J. Saturno in yesterday's elimination game of the Inter-Hotel 
Basketball League at the William Ada Gym. PIG survived repeated 
rallies by the Nikko five in the second half for their ninth win in ten 
outings. photo by Ferdie dela Torre 

Cone pitches again 
in dramatic coineback 
OAKLAND, California (AP)- David Cone's first start since having an 
aneurysm removed from his pitching rum four months ago was dramatic -
and nearly historic. 

Cone, coming back from shoulder surgery that some thought might end 
hisseason,pitchedsevenhitJessinningsMondayintheNewYorkYankees' 
5-0 victory over the Oakland Athletics. 

His chance to join Mariano Rivera on the first combined no-hitterin the 
major leagues since 1991 was ruined when Jose Herrera beat out an infield 
single with one out in the ninth. 

Cone, whose fingers were numb and blue after his previous start on May 
2, stmck out six and walked three before Yankees manager foe Torre 

Continued on page 19 

the key shot by C. Viray en
abled Nikko to inch further 
43-41. The the two teams 
exchanged baskets. A split by 
PIC sentinel St. Clair as 
against a jumper by J. Saturno 
made the ballgame a one point 
affair seven minutes into the 
final half. 

Then the Rafols' explosion. 
The peppery PIC cager struck 
for three consecutive baskets 
for a seven point PIC spread 
52-45 while Nikko fell into a 
scoring drought. PlC pulled 
even farther when Gabaldon 
hit a three-pointer with 9:45 

Continued on page 19 

Interhotel Basketball 
League 

Team w L 
Dai-Ichi IO 0 
Pacific Islands 9 I 
Coral Ocean 7 2 
Saipan Grand 6 4 
Nikko 6 4 
Hyatt 5 4 
Diamond 3 6 
HafaAdai 3 7 
Pacific Gardenia I 8 
Aqua Resort I 8 
Plumeria I 8 

Bauman . 
winsworld 
cycle crown 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Hundreds 
of cyclists traversed city streets Jugging 
awkward packages along the steepest 
hills, but only one rolled to victory in 
the Cycle Messenger World. Champi
onships. 

Sven Baumann of Switz.erland was 
awarded first place Monday in a con
troversial finish. 

Stefan Schiller of the United States 
was ahead ofBaumann in the last leg of 
the final round, but a police officer, not 
a competition official, pointed him in 
the wrong direction. That put him be
hind Baumann. 

Org,mizers, in a tough decision, said 
Continued on page 19 

.Cards rally to nip Astros Hingis upsets Sanchez-Vicario 

; ST.LOUIS(AP)-OzzieSmithslid eightli and scored the tying run on Smithtook~ondonthethrow, 
i homewiththewinningrunon Willie Ray Lankford's double. Lankfordwasintentionallywalked 

I
i McGee·~ si~gle - his fourth hit- in DougBrocail(l-5),theAstrosfifth andMcGeesingledtocenter.Smith 
the 10th mrimg Monday as the St pitcher,walkedAlicealeadingoffthe slidhomeaheadofBrianHunter's ~ 
Louis Cardinals closed within a half- 10th and Danny Sheaffer bunted into thro u 

game of NL Central-leading Haus- a fielder's choice. Roberto Mejia ran A~ Benes (13-8), making his j 
ton, rallying past the Astros 8-7. forSheafferandstolesecond,butwas first major league relief appear-

St Louis trailed 7-3 in the fourth, thrown out at the plate by left fielder ance, got one out for the win. 
but Luis Alicea reached on a bunt James Mouton trying to score on Expos 4, Giants 3, 11 innings 
single offXavier·Hernandez in the Smith's single. Continued on page 19 
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NEW YORK (AP) - One preco
cious teen pouted and shouted and 
flung herracketat the umpire 'schair. 
The other hardly issued a peep. 

In tennis, though, love means noth
ing and manners often count for less, 
and on Monday at the U.S. Open, the 
15-year-old who acted most churlish, 
Martina Hingis, came away with the 
tournament's biggest upset to reach 
the quarter-finals. 

Hingis, seeded No. 16, toppled 
1994 champion ,md No. 3 seed 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicmio 6-1, 3-6, 6-
4 in a baseline slugfest punctuated by 
bad calls and long ar~'llments. 

Moments later, 15-yem·-old Anna 
Koumikova threatened to continue 
the teen insmrection when she broke 
defending champion Steffi Grnfs 
serve in the first game. It proved a 
short-lived revolt as Graf quelled her 
6-2, 6-1, allowing Koumikova to hold 
serve only once. 

Andre Agassi marched into the 
Continued on page 19 
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